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toty of the Coard cf County
election of Justice of

usually temperate
weather took & sudden plunge
into the Artie temperature New
Yean Might, and . Thursday
break the ther
The newly tUctei county morninir at day
mometers registered from 23 to
oQcera took their ccthi ot ccfi
0 decrees below isro Fhr, Two
ThurKiititsd th new etrd thermometers
on Railroad avenue
held its tint aesaion that 6y.
23
showed
degrees below, the
W. HKorrto wtt electel ehsir- cavernment thermometer at the
men of tie board.
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All; Ifoipr'
proval.
,The largest
were accented.
bond was given by County, Treasurer D. 0. Garcia, this' bond
being for'$fO,000. Each of the
county mommissionera gave a
:
bond for $5,000, C. "W. Davis as
county clerk gave a bond for
$5,000 and'as clerk of the district
court for this county, gave an
additional bond for $5000, Roman
Hubbell, assessor gave bond for
$2000, Sheriff McCamant gave
bond for $2300, Probate Judge
Golino gave bond for $5000 and
G. S. Willhoit, county engineer,
gave bond for $5000.
Dr. Moninger was appointed
county health officer and physir
cian to attend the county patients
No appwntmeht Was made for
-.
county road foreman this apnnintmpnt will be considered at
'
another meeting. . "r
The board issued a proclama
tion for the election for justice
of the peace and constables in
all the precincts in the county
and named election judges and
' Dollinir nlaces,
The board adjourned as county
commissioners and convened as
board of finance to consider apfrom banks , for de- nlicAtions
w
Dosits of public funds. Applies
tions from banks for deposits oi
public funds were made by the
Galluo SUte Bank and the Mer
chants Bank with surety , bonds
filed. The bonds were approved
and both banks were1 named as
'
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Kelsey 's' Store cloaks and dresses. The sale will
lasVairood Part of the month
and exceptional values in excel
Heaton Mine lent style goods will be Offered.
office ;i Miocker Company always give
their customers the benefit of
their experinced buying. ;,'
Navajo Mine
Attend the sale which opens now.
'

Gorman's Store

W.

ciib cs

hrr

this ammunition in Pennsylvania ing the reconstruction
.i ?;'' T'- 'aI.
..
and Wisconsin.'
The cattle and sreep in- rf ihe onnhr trJ a
51
ilkKjker'jG?
P.
,v' open

Xir CjvrneXi'a

fnniiBO

oins . hflrilv

damaged by fire Thursday even
ing snortiv alter seven o ciock.
The fire appeared to have 6rigin-ate- d

from the furnace in the cel

'

me nve shick

industry were not as great as
would have been expected be
cause of the high ' prices. Un
conditions
range
satisfactory
were largely the cause. of the
live stock business not keeping
pace with other Industries of the
county. The unusual snow fall
of the past few days assures the
stock men of better range conditions next season and with any
thing like fair prices ' the stock
men will experience a more pros
perous year in 1919 than they did
in 1918.
all ' indications
Considering
that are apparent at the begin- in f? of 1919, this year will exceed
.918 in business prosperity and
in increase in population of the
county. While because of the
high prices of building material,
not much new construction is at
this time contemplated, there is
some new building in sight and
it is probable that next spring
and summer there will be several
buildings put up in this city.

Boyd's Store lar and to , nave Durneo up
through a part of the building
iinHI it
the caien snare
, v...
between ceiling and roof Where
solid,
:
R.Barela's it spread, later breaking tnrougn
Luciano, Martinez
15
7 A number of the Kav'ajo jtoys
the roof. The fire department
house
Refugio Barela
who have been working iff the
laid three lines othose and despite
Margarito Romero
sugar beet fields near Garden
intense cold there was a good
the
John Bolak's
John Bolak, Sr.
City, Kansas, have returned to
16
pressure. The volumen of water
house
N, A. Robs
their homes, they Were met at
drowned the fire out and the
Lorenzo Sanchez, Sr.
Albuquerque by Superintendent
greater part of the houses was
Peter Paquette who accompanied
office
Mine
saved. ' There was considerable
"
A. A. Richey
17
them to Ft. Defiance.
damage to furniture "although a
CD. Nieto
W. G. Hobson of the city
Charles McDonald
quantity of it was earned out of
market has cone to Globe. Ariz.
the house before the fire spread
" Witness the hands of the Chairman and Seal of said Board,
where he was called by the '"ill-- 1
and the water was turned on.
The snow fall of the first of
ArV- '''yAHouse and furniture were protect- this week is said by long time
ness of Mrs. Hobson.
January 2nd. 1919.";, .;'
a?:
'
' residents here to have been the
W. H. Morris
;; ed by insurance.'
,
;!.
Jmp Dark of Perea and Miss
'":
Wm.
Mrs.
fire.
the
Commissioners
Following
of.
of
County
:.f
) - Chairman, Board
greatest in years. ; Word comes
Julia. Clauson oi wauson, . w. a
Bickel served the firemen with from the mountains that in some
kre united in marriase Tuesday
ijAAA'A'''''; r':
Attest:
hot coffee. Although the' fire of the canyons the snow is more
in this city. Justice of the Peace ;;", v:.;: Charles W. Davis
;.v
v,
v, ,
men were forced to work in the than three feet deep. This snow
!'
;V': :''
'Clerk
John Schauer performed the
'rU.:.'i:.;';"V
cold and spray, no one was frost fall caused some suffering among
:Au:
ceremony.
bitten due to the heavy clothing. live stock, but is looked on as
(Seal)
i'The New Mexico Produce Co- After the fire was out the stiff benifecial as it assures water for
mnattv successors to the Gallup 'Miss Celitf Leaden was I home I Miss Mildred Hornbein, teach frozen hose was loaded on the the spring:' Freighters taking
Cbld Storage are announcing in
nf hintorv and Latin- at the truck and taken to the C.N.Cotton heavy loads of merchandise out
fnr a holiday visit wi T
?
;.
county depotitorie8.
will
that
week
this
who has been ffftraiare where there is steam into the country lmmediatly folad
they
their
oarents, she. is teaching school Flairstaff normal
The board discussed the public
wood
or
cedar
Mr. and heat and thawed out. Mrs. Cot lowing the storm are reported as
choice
cut
pinon
at the McGaffey Mills this year in the city the guest of
roads of the county and the fire
.Visit-in- s ton
well
as
as
served the firemen sand having had great difficulty m
s,tove
and
Mrs. James Sneddon
place length
'
members showed themselves as
and coffee.
returned
length.
'with other friends,
getting through as in places the
instructive
favorable to doing all that can
One of the most
Canavan
of
the
on
one
roof
The
Miss
to Flagstaff.
snow drifteb to quite & dept and
be done to secure good roads. wealth and population and th rpictures ever shown at the Rex Saturday
v Thursday
fire
'
houses
a
at
caught
Hornbein was the guest
it was almost impossible to get
They also favor the purchase of nAw officers will find that thei was presented on Tuesday even- nnm her of dinner parties while morning from the chimney, but the wagons though.
considerable equipment in the nttpn will 'arrow in volumn ah ing. " Italys Flaming Front."
the fire was extinguished before
in the city.
' way of trucks and road building imnortance as time goes o
No one realized the hard work of
it had opportunity to spreadj Ralph Ketner with; the Marines
1
fittf
well
all
of
thov
them;
are
tractor.
a
Austrian
including
machinery,
the Italians on the
Because of the unusually cold at Galveston, Tex., writes that
S. E. Breniari and wife have
The new board and officers for the work they assume 1 front where they fought in a
to keep his discharge has been approved,
returned from a short holiday weather it is necessary
all hindrances he
in
psyefi
dwelt
and
have taken hold of their various Thursday and the tax
.r snow clad region;
in Coloraqo un hot f iresfnd this is a cause o: and barring
mati meir i ice caves and all supplies i had to visit with relatives
the first of Feb-- ;
will
home
be
by
duties in a manner that shows may rest assured1.1
danger Where ehimnies and stove
Ciat the voters of the county terests will be well served an,l k- - ,oni kv moon nf an aerd Attorney's. A. Ilartin has pipe become overheated, and are ruary? Ralph has been working
hard the prst year drilling
mtieerto mistake in electing Re that the county will, continue t t
Thig ngton did
gone to California on a business not properly protected from the
.
as it has done from tnu
The
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the
to
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k
helDine defeat GerrcMy.
putlictns
surrounding wcod work.
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was
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is
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dzy
growing
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Due to the snow and eok) trains
are delayed, country travel is
alibost at a standstill, stoves am
furnaces are being fed witti all
the fuel they can burn and water
pipes in many houses are froaen
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the prevailing winds appear to
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The total resources of the
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sit wocld be allowed to remain at
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ccow, ' On JUj g it was
Uat the German lines at Grand Pre and also prosecuted v'ort !y t
-J
jt emeats cpr. lined wl'.i the torpedoer
'..
the Uorman coast it
tad advance! sevca icUca west of Co sons accused of rL.ati.Ti cf tis
te t:td Msoik
C Crc:;a
thrown off bolshevik rule izl t: .tted Ueuse is the enemy line crscicl
:t'
aye act On AO't 17, 12 ncr "r
of
persona, tending
i:b
AuKrla-EriT- r
aid from tU alUea. Lz:l I
th
on Reverter 8, of tie L 17. W. were convict:! c?
to their ath at
wotzss azJ c:.-rreports came from Lmjl cltns acerptcl the. tnctice terms wt':h loyalty la th fedaral court at CUca;3,
months.
several
after a trial lasting
execution of the former ctar by a Ixal providJ for naeoaihmal surr--j- r,
ItfCy-twchildren met death In a
soviet and these reports kstar
Government control of the railroads fire which destroyed a convent at Mobostiliti . ceatiajr at three e'docz
confirmed.
November 4
was followed during this year by gov ntreal, Canada,
February 14. February
General Foch opened the stcond
On November 8, President Wilson erament control of all tekjrapn nnd 2 the liner Flortsel, bound f?om St
counter-offensi1
his
on Au- notified Germany to apply to Marshal telephone lines. Coflree on July
(base of
Ar FcrbJ
Tern by
Johns, N. FH to K)W York, was
gust 8 when a surprise attack wm Foch for terms, he having been In- authorised the president to take con- wrecked by a bllssard near Ccpe Race
launched on a
front la FlcsMy, formed that they had been prepared trol of the wires and th government and C2 lives were lost.
bad advanced 47 miles from La Fere the allies gaining seven miles at some
'
assumed control on July 8L :On No
y DONALD P. liaQt.
by th allied war council.
Seventy Inmate of an Insane asylum
and ware within six miles of Amiens, points and
12or history has been mad In th
German envoys were appointed end vember 17, the government also took at Norman. Okla., were kllledia a fire
taking 7,000 prisoners. The
year 1918 than In any year that baa Her the advance was halted. In the following day Halfa men gained 13 approached the allied lines but in the control of all Atlantic cable lines.
which destroyed that Institution April
nw nv meantime, on March 29, the allies, fac miles la PIcardy and th next day the meantime the allied armies did not
Th first general election since the 18,
,;.:v;
puMa sine ume Began.
a
come
at
ing
hut
months'
catastrophe,
period
atn&M twelve
agreed upon French, attacking on a
front lessen the pressure they were exert United States entered the war was
On Hay 1 the Savannah liner City ot
a unification of command, and General wiped out the Montdldler salient
' to a dee with the world at peace at-ing on the enemy, The Americans, held on November 6. The Republicans Athens was sunk in collision with a
tar
than fair yean of the Boat Foch, the brilliant French leader, was
.": Coon Hammer
Foe.
having Inflicted a severe defeat on won both houses, of congress, the sen- French cruiser off the Delaware coast
sanguinary fighting of this or any placed in strme command of all the
the
enemy, clearing the whole front be- ate1 by a majority of two and the and 66 lives were lost On May 18
Then
followed
a
of
series
allied rmic
stnet aft. '
tween
the Meuse and the Alsne, rapid house by a margin of more than forty. nearly a hundred persons wre killed
on
blows
the
all
of
portions
A
'
Daring the year great natlona nave this few dv after the launching of front, all fitting Into the general ly advanced toward Sedan, cutting the
During September, October and No- by explosions In the Aetna Chemical
drive, F.d was bombarded by a scheme of attack worked out
between Mets vember the entire, country was swept plant near Plttsbunb. Pa;
rumbled, sew nations hav sprung
the vital communications
by
,
into Mac, throats hare tottered and mystery igun which it was known master mind of Foch. On August 20 and the long German line extending by a serious epidemic of Spanish
Bixiy-ure- e
persons, inciumng wen-- .
was at least 62 miles away. On March
'
bun- Thousands of soldiers In the known circus performers,
, fallen, aoaarchs who .one ruled
fell Sad the former 8omme te the north. The Germans, aa a result
Lasslgny
perished
e
Good
29,
gun' front was
Friday, this
treda of million! of neonle win an mad
faced 'the army . camps and other thousands of when a circus train was wrecked at
restored. British and French of the American-advance- ,
direct hit on a Paris church
iron hand have fled for their tires or
re
civilians succumbed thereto and to Gary, Ind. June 22. Fifty persons were
armies, aided by American units, con- necessity of undertaking a general
have fallen victim to the wrath' of peo and 78 worshipers were killed.
treat to save their armies from being pneumonia.
killed by the collapse of a building at
On Aui 10. the Germans shifted tinued the smash on the Somme treat
n
"'
new-woIntoxicated ' by their
ple
and on August SO the Germans were cat off.--'
The country was surprised on No Sioux City. la., June 29. .'
their
attack
second
'
and
began th
freedom.
On November 9 the kaiser abdicat
hurled
across
22 by the resignation of Wil
Somme.
The
smsll
the
In
A
British
vember
explosion
England
factory
f .their . offensive a drive took
The coming of peace flnda America phase the
Bapaume and, were dose to ed and the crown prince renounced liam. G. McAdoo as secretary of the killed SO persons July 1 and on the folBritish. In Flanders with Peronne.
'
and her allies strong and tolly, able against
Roye feU to the French and us claims to the throne. The govern
treasury and director general of the lowing day an explosion In a munitions
e
the
channel,
ports
objective.
to meet the responsibility that come
dosens of small towns wor ''wrested ment of Germany passed Into the con railroads.1 Representative Carter, Glass plant near Syracuse,' N. T., killed 16.
Here
the.
to
British
forced
were
again
with victory. On the other 'hand It
from
Invaders. Further north the trol of the social democrats and of Virginia was named to succeed Mr. Eighty-fiv- e
merrymakers
perished
ground, but' there was no break Britishthe
ftnds the nations reaponstbl
for the give
the Hlndenburg Use Herr Ebert was made chancellor., The McAdoo as secretary, of the treasury when an excursion boat sank In the
smashed
such aa occurred earlier on the Somme
''
;
world cataclysm exhausted and torn
kaiser fled to Holland and was per- December 6.
,'
v",
Illinois river July 5. A hundred pe
front TheBritish and Portuguese and forced, the Germans te "begin a re1
mitted to remain there by the Dutch
treat from the Lys salient .
by civil disorders thai are born of de- - were
sons
:
were killed in a. collision between
On
28
Governor
November
back
Stephens
River
the
Lys.
swept
along
- authorities.
same
teat It flnda the once great empire of The Germans
At
vari
time
enthe
vn
two
trains near Nashville, Tenn..
tne
Am
California
nrst
of
commuted
life
u,
to
sepiemoer
Impristook th Messlnes ridge
Austria-Hungar- y
In mini from which and threw
can army, under the direct command ous other German princes abdicated onment the death sentence of Tnamas July 9. '
,
126,000 . men . against the
then are already rising new free na British below Tores. But the Tores of General Pershing, began a brilliant and soldiers and workmen's councils J. ...Mooney, convicted, in connection
A tornado swept a part of Mlnnesots
tions. It finds the German empire dlt-- - defense
action which wiped oat .the dtflcuU sprang Into existence at many points. with the death of ten persons front a August 21, killing 50 persons at Tyler
held.flrm,,and in the west the
'
'
ropted and - threatened with dissoln- - Germans- fatled in their efforts te reach St, Mlhlel saUent In threedaya. The
and Connors. .
Germane Sign Armistice. '
bomb explosion in San' Francisco du
vJ '
.
"
Americans
20,000
In
took
October
6
On
United
11
en
the
On
November
States transthe
German
prisoners
Hasebrouck. The terrific drive spent
Ing a vpreparedness, parade July 22,
The end of the war finds Russia' In itself and the Gfitmans had failed to this action.
port Otranto was sunk In collision off
t,'
voys signed the armistice which
th throes of clrll war. The world gets threaten the channel norts arinniv.
8erblan. French and Italian forces. amounted practically to unconditional
Plan for, making the United 'States the 'Irish coast and 450 persons lost
' ' '
on September 18, launched a' big drive surrender. Under the terms of the
only fragments of news regarding the
On April
British navy execut
nary second td that of no other coun their lives. Four hundred' were lost
'
real situation in the land of the former ed one of jthe.apectacuiar feats of the against the Bulgers In Macedonia, ail- armistice Germany agreed to evacu
for 1925 Wer. disclosed toj congress when the British mall boat Lelnster
try
was torpedoed and sunk, October 10.
simultaneously the British broke ate all Invaded territory and retire oy
aw, uui uieae nimf an utv ioiq war,, blocking, tli channel of Zee-- most
Badger, chairman of
the Turk lines In the Holy Land. The behind the Rhine, the allies to follow
terrible story of anarchy and , cUss brugge, a German submarine base.
A aeries of terrific explosions in a
the executive, .committee of the general
'
Turkish army was shattered, . and, by and hold all Important tCrosstng of board of the
trite In which thousands of persons
,:
plant at 'Morgan, N. J
wermnns mnew oireneivo.'
December 12.
navy
have perished; slain in bloody riots or
en October 8 killed 94 persons and deOn May ' 2T' the Germans renewed September 27 had lost 45,000 men la the Rhine. The Germans agreed to
meantime ' the' attte
t
of property. A
surrender the greater part of ithelr,
stroyed a
the offensive, with , a
attack prisoners.' In the
,
mashed the Hlndenburg iBne,aleng . a navy and thousands of heavy, guns
leaders who control a large part of the between the Alsne andpowerful
severe earthquake which, caused the
Marne.
In
the
v
once great empire.'
front in the St Quentin sector, and airplanes, rendering them unable'
Peace finds the a day they swept over the Ohemln-dea- death of 150 persons was reported in
xne. map or .Europe was being re Porto Rico October 11; Great
':
'
menace of autocratic militarism
.
forest
Dames on the' tbeighta north of the gnd it was announced at: Washington to renew hostilities.
as the year 1918 came to a dose; fires raged lit'. northeastern Mlnnesots
br the menace of holshevlsm. Alsne and crossed the river In a rush, that th United States, nowtbad L70O,-The armistice became effective at made Csecho-Sldva.
Th
was
000
al during October; Many towns were demen across the sea to aid In crash 11 a. m., Paris time, November U.
which la attempting to extend Its an Next they took Solssons and reached
republic
,.
archistic propaganda throughout the the Vesle.. On they went to the Marne, ing the crumbling armies of th enemy; Thus the great world 'war virtually ready In existence before the close, of stroyed and about 1,000 lives were lost.
the war. having been recognised as an On October 25 the steamship Princess
The first decisive break In the ranks came to an end,
world.
extending their front on the river from
although technically
But, amid all the uncertainties that Chateau-Thierr- y
to Terneuil, and of tne central empires came oh Sep- it will end only with the signing of independent belligerent government by Sophia was wrecked on the Alaskan
the .United State, Great Britain, coast and S4S were lost "
peace has brought, the world rejoice threatening Reims In their advance. tember 27, when General ' Mallnoff, the peace treaty.
that the last citadel of autocracy hai The. drive was halted with the Ger commander of the Bulgar armies
Ninety-eigh- t
With the cessation of hostilities France and Italy, but the coming of
persons were killed Nopeace aaw the formal establishment of vember 1 In a wreck on the Brooklyn
been awept away before the rising tide mans occupying a front 16 miles wide which were routed before the advanc revolution spread through Germany
of democracy, giving assurance that on th Marne.
ing Serbs and French, asked for an and Austria. Emperor , Charles of this new government at? Prague. The Rapid Transit lines. On November 21,
the millions who died upon the field of . In the meantime the Americans had armistice. On September 80 Bulgaria Austria abdicated and a people's gov end of the war also practically assured about 1,500 persons were reported
the rising of a great new Poland, made killed by the explosion of German mubattle did not die In vain. Brighter won attention on .May 28 by taking accepted the armistice terms pro ernment was set np,
up of most, If not all, of the territory nition trains en route from Belgium to
have dawned Cantlgny on the PIcardy front In
posed by the allies and surrendered
Marshal'
von
re
Field
days for all mankind
Hlndenburg
with tha naaaf na-- nf tha wm, 1011)
unconditionally.
brilliant attack;mained In supreme command of the divided ' up years ago among Germany, Germany.
Finland threw
German armies and began to direct Austria and Russia.
One of the most unusual cases in
On Hay 26, German
. " . Teutone Move fer Peace.
began
off. the shackles placed .apou. her by maritime
off the coast of the Pelted
history, was' that of ; the
Turkey moved for peace oa Oetot3 tM retirement of the Germans In ac Russia
and out of the turmoil of civil United States nary collier Cyclops,
4 and the German people, were thrown cordance with the terms of the armis
LidttZ, sinking il ship
war
as
free
a
and Independent which disappeared at sea while bound
emerged
The German drive for Paris was re into a panic as they saw their allies tice.
nation. The peoples of other smaller from the West Indies to an American
The year opened with the opinion sumed but the turning point ' was crumbling. Prince Max, who had now
Carrying out the terms of the armis
generally prevailing that the world reached when on June 6 and 7 Amerl become German chancellor, addressed tice the Germans surrendered 71 war; subject states asserted their independ
aiuuuv ruii. Auuuuuivuirui ITU
ence.. ',
war could not be brought to a conclu can marines were thrown across the a note to President Wilson, asking that
,
made Aprll ld that the boat with 203
ships to the allies on November 21.
It
sion In leu than eighteen months.
Civil war continued to threaten the persons on board, was a month over,
of the advancing army at Chateau- - steps be taken Immediately to conclude
Conditions were very unsettled In
path
was an open secret that the German Thierry,- - The Americans not only an armistice and to open peace nego Germany
during the closing, weeks of new republic of China throughout the due. Not a single trace of the boat
,
high command was planning to make stopped
President Wilson answered the year, the socialist government ap year. Hsu Shlh Chang was elected or Its passengers and crew was evei
but drove them tiations.
a supreme effort on the western front, back two miles,
capturing several hun by asking whether he spoke for the parently sharing power with the sol president of the republic on Septem found, and the fate of the vessel Is a
and during the early days of 1918 It dred prisoners, v- - people or the then rulers of the empire diers and workmen's councils. Plans per. 6 and during the, next few months complete mystery.
was known that many divisions of
In an effort to unite the Somme sali and whether the proposal was based were under discussion tor the sum reports indicated a possibility ;of an
German troops, released from the Bus- - ent with that of the Marne to
NECROLOGY
provide on an acceptance of the presidents 14 moning of a constituent assembly to agreement being reached between the
Kaattia
arfsivt tVinf
n if 4m"
aw w
va tuiuci mi
snhu vuif vrbb.Mv uvigj Isnmfn
a base for Another, move toward Paris, peace points. Meanwhile the drive on determine the future character of the northern and southern sections of the
,
the west front In preparation for the the Germans launched, another heavy the west front continued, and the Ger- government but activities of the rad- country. - ,";'....:-Death took a heayy toll among men
Peru and Chile were reported on the and women
grand offensive.
attack west of Noyon on June 10. They mans were driven from much ground ical socialistic element under the lead
In public life
Interest during these days centered made, considerable. galps. on a
had
held since 1914. The ershlp of Herr Llebknecht threatened brink of war during the closing; weeks durins the prominent
that they
1918. The list in
year
In events that were transpiring In front
hut, the .drive was, halted within Hlndenburg line was smashed at many te disrupt the entire former empire. of the year. The trouble between cludes the following:
e
Bussla and In
peace discus-Ion- s two days. .
On November 29 President: Wilson these countries was an outgrowth of
points. Pershing's men .broke the foe's
.. '.. .
January 18, United States Senatot
In which President Wilson and
main line of defense west of the Meuse announced that he would head the the nitrate war of years ago in which James
Austrian Offensive Is Fiasco.
H. Brady of Idaho; January 14,
j"a
''
Chancellor von Hertllng figured. On
Attention ' was transferred from and after days of bitter fighting clear American delegation to the peace uniie won xaonn ana Arica. .
MaJ. A. P. Gardner, former congress
Dr. Siddnla Paes, president of Por man from
January 8 President Wilson, in an
France to Italy when on June 16 the ed the Germans out of Argonne forest, conference and that the other dele
Massachusetts, who re- to congress, promulgated the Austrlans opened-aoffensive on the The Germans were forced
gates would be Secretary of State tugal, was shot and killed at Lisbon, signed to enter the army; January 80.
des
famous "14 points" which he declared Italian front from- - Aslago
Daces
to
Chemln
the
and
retreat
16.
The assassin wa killed United States Senator William Hughet '
Lansing, Col. E. M. House, Henry December
plateau to
should form the basis of world peace. the
sea.' The attack proved a complete on a long line rrom Laon as far east White, former ambassador td France, by the crowd that witnessed the crime, of New Jersey. ' '
as Argonrie.
In Bussla Premier Lenlne and For fiasco. It was repulsed at all
and Gen. Tasker ; H. Bliss, United Two days later Admiral Canto I. Cas
points
February 2, John L. Sullivan, former
Germany sent another note to Pres
Ign Minister Trotsky Intrenched and the Italians pursued the fleeing
States military representative on the tro was elected president of Portugal. heavyweight champion, at West Ablng
on
October
ident
Wilson
12,
In
themselves
On December lfl the Finnish diet ton, Mass. ;
accepting
power by dissolving the Austrlans across the Plave, taking 46,- supreme war council. The president,
February 10, Abdul Hamld,
the tatter's 14 peace principles and accompanied by the other peace dele elected General Mannerhelm regent ot
constituent nagAmhlr whlnh mat at Pa. 000 prisoners.,
,.
former sultan of Turkey; February
trograd January 18. Oh January 21
The German commanders made one urging the president to transmit its gates and a large party of assistants, Finland.
14, Sir Cecil Spring-Rice- ,
former Britian
congress of Soviets was last effort to break through to Paris proposal for an armistice to the allies. sailed for France December 4. .
sh
ambassador to America.
the
assured
Max
Prince
to
convened
president that
President Wilson arrived at Brest
replace the constituent as- wTi en the crown prince's army groups
LABOR AND INDUSTRY
March 6, John Redmond, Irish Nasembly. There was little activity on on July 15,, the. morning after the by reason of constitutional changes December 18 and proceeded to Paris,
tionalist
leader, at London; March 9,
any front during the month, but on French national holiday, launched an the existing German government spoke where he was given an enthusiastic re
lienor unrest, resulting- In many George von L, Meyer, former cabinet
for
the
President
Wilson
80
re
people.
was
it
announced
He
at once entered Into con strikes, threatened to
January
officially offensive along a front from Chateau-Thierr- y
ception.
seriously ham member and diplomat, at Boston.
that American troops were holding
to Masstges, 30 miles east of plied two days later, rejecting the Ger
ference with the allied leaders, In prep- per the government's, war
April 12, United States Senator
preparations
man
that
e
front-linany arm
proposals, declaring
trenches In France, occupy- Reims. .'
aration for the opening of the peace early in. the. year but
R. F. Bcpussard of Louisiana ; April 14,
a
through
spirit
ing a sector northwest of Toul.
This fifth and last phase of the great Istlce must be granted by the military conference In January,
shown by both labor United States Senator "William Joe)
of
The Americans holding this sector offensive failed' most signally, being commanders and must guarantee the
American and Bel and
British,
French,
was
the
averted and Stone of Missouri. wA
danger
received their baptism of Are when stopped on the third day. The Ameri- continued supremacy of the allied gian armies of occupation advanced therecapital
was little labor trouble during
Hay 14, James Gordon Bennett pro
t
arms.
Into Germany as the Germans 'retired the
they repulsed a vigorous German raid. can forces played a big part in this sec
of the New York Herald, at
the
of
prietor
year.greater
part
The. answer of the allied armies to In accordance, with the
The Americana lost two killed, four ond decisive battle of the Marne. East
;
armistice, the
Paris.
During
, the early days of the yeai
was
the
German
to
peace
proposals
Chateau-Thierrwounded and one missing. On Febru- of
y
allied armies reaching th Rhine dur disaffection
the Germans forced
June 8, Ramon M. Valdes, president
work.
the
blows
harder
among
at
deliver
appeared
still
the
retirthe early days of December.
ary 0 the steamer Tuscanla, carrying a passage across the, Marne and the
era in the Shipyards and by February of Panama; June 4, Charles Wsrren
In the north the Belgian ing
2,179 American soldiers, was torpe- Americans who opposed them were ing enemy.
12
the situation had assumed a serious Fairbanks, former vice president at
doed and sunk,, with a loss of 169 forced to fall back temporarily. Then, army,; led by King Albert, cooperat
DOMESTIC AFFAIRS
with strikes In effect In Ave Indianapolis.
to
with
aspect
the
British,
began
ing
sweep
counter-attacOn February 9 the Ukraine in a brilliant
lives.
the Amer- the Germans rrom tne
July 8. Mohammed V, sultan of Tur
By February 16 the' strike had
yards.
coast.
Belgian
signed a separate treaty of peace with icana drove the Germans back across On
Viscount Rhondda, British food
key;
of
American
In
every
still
further
uermana
ot
an
Practically
phase
were
tne
ad
spread
October
drlv
spite
it
the central powers.
and United States Senator
the Marne, taking 1,500 prisoners, In en from1 Ostend
controller,
the
In
life
felt
Influence
of
vance
announced
and
dominating
the
wages
la
,
by
Bruges and the
Conditions In Bussla continued to cluding a complete brigade staff.
R.
Tillman of South Care-1918.
the
Benjamin
war
i
Lille.
bor adjustment board.
throughout
year
British
The
,
whole
occupied.
be chaotic. The bolshevlki declared
Allied Offensive Open.
In the field of national legislation
On February 17, President Wilson, Una; July 27, Gustsv Kobbe, American
west front was In motion. The allies
'
the war with' Germany over but reOn July 18 General Foch assumed swept eastward tnrougn. Belgium and; woman's suffragsand nation-wid- e
,
pro In a letter to William L. Hutchesonr author and critic.
fused to sign the peace treaty demand- the offensive. He, struck the crown
8, Max Rosenthal,
were
famous
war
as
August
measures.
-hibition
Industrial
of
bead
th
united
Carurged
Brotherhood
.the
of
regions ofj
ed by Germany. The Germans there- prince's right flank a vital blow and on through ..
The woman'a suffrage amendment penters and . Joiners, concerning the artist, at Philadelphia ; August 12, '
France.
upon renewed hostilities against Rus- the first day the French and Americans
was defeated In the senate October 1, ship carpenters' strike, denied the right Anna Held, famous actress, at New
vu
wiuoer
vnanceiiur
sent
il,
sia, capturing Revel, Russian naval fought their way for six miles along another peacenu,
note to President Wil after; having passed the house. A of labor to strike at that critical junc- Tork; August 17, United States Senabase, and advancing on Petrograd, Le- tne Aisne, reacning the 'Outskirts of son,
the charges that, the Ger nation-wid- e
or will you tor Jacob H. GaUnger of New Hamp-ahlrprohibition measure, to ture. "Will you
nlne and Trotsky then announced that Solssons. For two weeks the great mansdenying
August 28, United States Sena- - '
naa Deen, guury or atrocities on become effective June 80, 1919, was obstruct?" the president asked. The
Russia was forced to accept the Ger- counter-offensiv- e
continued. On July land and sea," and again giving assurenacted by congress and approved by workmen responded to the president's tor, OlUe M Jamee of Kentucky.
man peace terms. On March 8 the 29 the Americans met the crack divi- ances
September 17, Cardinal John M. Far- that the new government repre- the president November 22. On Sep appeal and the strike was declared off.
Russian delegatea at
k
sions of German guards and defeated sented the people of Germany. Presitember 6 President Wilson bad or- At the same time Secretary of Labor ley, archbishop ot New Tork i Seotem- ber 28, John Ireland, Catholic arch- signed: the peace treaty with Germany. them In a stubborn battle at Sergy. dent Wilson replied two days later, dered the manufacture of malt liquor Wilson announced the
personnel of a
aermans Begin Great Drive. '
Solssons fell to the French on August agreeing to transmit the request for stopped on December 1, as a food- - national board of labor, to be com
On March 21 the
October 25. Charles Leeoctj, French
of- 2 and by the following day the entire an armistice to the allies.
conservation measure.
posed of representatives of both labor
fensive of the Germans was launched. Solssons-Kelm- s
salient had been wiped
The. government early In the year. and capital. On February 24 this board composer..
Rout
Itallana
Austrian.
::r)i
November 4, Mrs. Russell Sage, wid
A terrific blow was delivered against out ','v;- "As this bote was delivered the allies began to tighten Its control over Indus- opened a conference for the purpose of
th British lines on a front of more
The Indignation of the British peo- were smashing the Germans at all try and business for the purpose of establishing A basis for the settlement ow of famous financier, at New Tork ;
than 60 miles, extending from the Riv- ple, aroused by. the
outrages points on tne western, rront and on furthering war efforts and protecting of disputes during the war. Former Dr. Andrew White, noted educator and
er Olse, near La Fere, to the Sense perpetrated by the Germans, was In- October 24 the Italians launched a the public. On January 18, to relieve a President
William H. Taft, chosen by diplomat r November 8, Robert J. ColWave after tensified early In July when news was great offensive against the Austrlans
river, about Crolselles.
serious coal shortage which threatened the employers, and, Frank P. Walsh, lier, editor and publisher; November
wave of the finest German troops were received of the sinking by a subma- on the Plave front, who within a few to delay the shipment of War supplies selected by the labor
16," Gen. H. 0. rung,' soldier and auorganisations, al-- 4
In New Tork November 19, Dr.
hurled at the British lines, and in
rine of the hospital ship Llandovery days were la headlong flight with the to France, Fuel Administrator Garfield ternsted as chairman.
This confer- thor,
few days had advanced 16 miles, The Oastley carrying wounded men and Italians in pursuit. . The' Americans ordered a general shutdown of indus ence, on March 29, reached an agree- Q R. Van Else, president of University
British Fifth army at Jhe point where nurses between Oanada and England, continued to smash the Germans In vi- try and business in all states east of ment providing that all labor disputes of Wisconsin; Joseph F. SmCh, crest- It touched th French line was rout- causing a loss of KS persons, Includ- rions attacks west of the Meuse.
,
the Mississippi river for a period of arising daring the war should .be sub dent of Mormon churchy
December
Bdmond Rostand, fa- ed, and for a time the allies faced dis- ing 12 nurses. The United States conTh month ot November opened with five days and ten succeeding Mondays. mitted to a board of mediation. This
moui French playwright and poet
aster. The Germans continued to push tinued t speed up Its war activities the German armies facing utter rout, On February 18 the order for heatless agreement was adhered to
by both em- tOoprrlgBit, ins,
southward, and at the end of 16 days during Jnly, and early In the month It th armies ot her allies comnletelv Mondays was rescinded.
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The war ia over, peace wtU aooa be
tfsned, tha fighting natlona ' hare
eaeat&sd their swords, and tha day of
reconstruction haa coma.

what of itt

--

rY.

v-

Hundreds of thousands of men,
taken from the flelda of husbandry
from tha ranki of labor, from tha four
walla of the counting house, and tha
confinea of the workshop, taken from
them to do their part, tbelr large part,
In the prevention of the spoliation of
the world, and in the meantime removed from the gear of common every
day life, will be returning, only to find
In many cases old positions filled, the
machinery with which they were for
merly attached dislocated.
Are they to become aimless wander
re, with the ultimate possibility of
augmenting an army of menacing
loafers If they do It Is because their
ability to assist In laying new founda
d
tions. In building op
structures, Is underestimated. Men
who fought as they fought, who risked
and faced dangers aa they did, are not
of tha caliber Ukely to flinch when It
comes to the restoration of what the
enemy partially destroyed,, when It
cornea to the reconstruction of the
world, the Ideals of which they had In
view when they took part In the great
struggle whose divine purpose was to
wing about this reconstruction.
Inured to toll, thoughtless of fatigue,
trained In initiative and hardened by
tbelr outdoor existence; they will return better and stronger men, boys will
nave matured and young men will have
much-require-

-

developed.
They will decide

tor

themselves

lines of action and thought, and what
their future should and will be. On
the field of. battle they developed
alertness and wisdom, and they will
return with both shedding from every

t

ore." ,
Action was their watchword, and It
will stand them In good atead now that
the din of the battle no longer rings
In their ears, or tha aero hour signals
them to the fray, and It will continue

during their entire existence.
But if they return to find their old
avocations gone, their places filled,
the Institutions with which they were
connected no longer existing, new
walks of life and employment must be
opened to them. It may be that the
counting house, the factory, the
workshop will have lost, their attraction,:: The returned soldier will look
elsewhere for employment within his
ranch there is alwaya the "Forward'
necessity. In this lies
the remedy that will not only take care
of a multitude of those who may not
be able to return to their former occU'
patlons, whose desires are not to do so,
whose health prohibits them from uv
--door
life or whose outdoor habits from
the past one, two, three or four years
fcave given them such a taste and desire for It that confinement would be
unbearable. Farm life will thus ap
peal to them, and the Indications are
that It will be taken advantage of by
thousands. It means much to them as
well as to the continent of America
that provides the opportunity to the
world at large, and to the stricken and
famished nations of Europe, who, not
only today, but for years to come, will
require the sustenance that can only
largely be supplied by the United
8tates and Canada. By following the
pursuit of agriculture the returned sol
dier will continue the cause he so
greatly advanced when fighting on the
Both countries have
field of battle.
undeveloped areas yet open to settle
'

ment

There Is little need here to direct
attention to the wealth that has come
to the farmers of Canada within the
past few years. It Is not only in grain
growing that unqualified and almost
unequaled success has followed honest
effort, but the raising of horses, cattle,
beep and hogs Has been a large source
These are facts that are
of profit
wall known to the many friends and
acquaintances of the thousands of
farmers from the United States who
have acquired wealth on the prairies
Farms of from
at Western Canada.
ana hundred and sixty to six hundred
and forty acres of tha richest soil may
ba secured On reasonable terms, and
with an excellent climate, with a
school system equal to any in the
world, and desirable social conditions,
tittle else, could be asked.
Canadian statesmen are today busily
engaged planning for tha future of the
return ed soldier with a view to making
him Independent of state help after the
Immediate necessary- - assistance has
been granted, tha mala idea being to
show In the fullest degree the country's appreciation of the services ha
has rendered.''
But now that the war ia ended, and
the fact apparent that of all avocations the moat profitable and Independent la that of the farmer, there will bo
a strong desire to secure farm lands
for cultivation. . Canada offers tha opportunity to those seeking, not as speculation but aa production. The deep- eat interest is taken by Federal and
Provincial authorities to further tha
welfare of tha farmer "and, secure a
maximum return for his efforts. Large
sums of money are spent In educational and experimental work. Enn
gaged on experimental and
cultural
farm,' aid In tie
eeOsets, are man of tha hlchast tech- .
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aid nflar a kamr.
Haue'a wmatam.- -. r.
three

foB-ela-

W. N. V., DENVER, NO.

nlral knowledge and practical experience, some being professors of . international reputation. The results
of experiments and tests are free and
available to all. - Educational opportunities for farmers, aro. the concern
of the government and appreciation
Is ahown by the-- ' number of farmers
who attend the free courses,
Agriculture, In Canada baa reached
a High ''. standard, notwithstanding
which, lands art)' low In price.
Thus upon ;th United States and
Canada for many years wtU. rest the
great burden of feeding the world.
With free Interchange of travel, difficulties of crossing; and recrossing removed, Canada may look for a speedy
resumption of the large Influx of settlers from the United States which
prevailed previous to the war. During the war period there was a dread
of something, no one seemed to know
what If the American went to Canada he might be conscripted,' put In
prison, or in his attempt to cross
the border he would meet with Innu.

.
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merable difficulties, most of which,
These oav
of course;'' was untrue.'
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Influenza and kindred
diseases start with a cold.

Don't trifle with it.

.

At

'
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SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS

'

Kit

,

-

,

m
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AT.TEMTIOK!

To do your tjuty during these frying
timet yourheelth should be your tint
consideration. These two women
tell how they found health.
Eellam,

Fa.-- "!

took Lydla E. PinkhanVa Yea

for female troubles and a displacement I felt all run do wn and was very weak.
I had been treated by a physician without results,
so decided to give Lydla E. Flnkbam'a Vegetable Compound
a trial, and felt better right away. I am keeping house
alnoa last April nod doing all my housework, when before
e
B. Plnkham'i
I was unable to dola any work, ..lydla
Compound certainly the best medicine a woman can
take when In this condition. I give you remission topubllab.
thia letter." Mrs. E. B. Obuhldtg, B. No. 1, Hellam, Pa.
Lowell, Mich. "I suffered from cramps and dragging
down pains, was Irregular and had female weakness and
displacement. I began to take Lydla E. Finkbam'i Vegetable Compound which gave me relief at once and restored
stable

Compound

Vege-tabl-

myhealth. I should like to recommend Lydla E. Flnkham'a
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a siml.
lar way." Mrs. Eusx Hxnc,B.No. e, Box e3jowellMich,
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assasiaat

truths were circulated for a purpose
by an element, which, It was discovered, had an Interest In fomenting
and creating trouble and distrust be
tween two peoples whose language
and alms in life should be anything
hot of an unfriendly character. The
draft law of the United States, adopt
ed for the carrying out of the high
purposes had In view by the United
States, kept many from going to Can
ada during the period of the war. The
dtlaen army of the United States
was quickly mobilised, and contained
a large percentage of the young men
from the farms. , In this way many
were prevented from going to Can
aan.'
There are
That Is all over now.
no real or Imaginary restrictions ;
'
there Is no draft law to Interfere.
an
un
On the contrary, there Is
fathomable depth of good feeling, and
the
friendship Is strong
er than ever. This has been brought
about by the knowledge, of what has
been done In the recent great strug
gle, each vying with the other In
giving credit for what was accom
It waa indicated by the.: premier
In thought and feeling, In
plished;
of nalanguage, In alms In life, In work, In that the formation of a league
desire to build up a new world, there tions might be carried out concordant-lwith the drafting of the treaty of
has been bred a Unship which is as
M.
socialist.
Renaudel,
as time Itself. Adve- peace.
indissoluble
rtisement '
brought about this statement by expressing his regret that the allies had
daolded not to orsanlse the league un
'
Bought a Larger One.
after peace had been declared.
til
waa
a
Ellen's
father
garden
Mary
onions
summer.
His
enthusiast last
could ' not be used until they were ISSUES STRONG PROCLAMATION.
larger than his- neighbors;, his cabCommls- bages had to become mammoth heads Now German Government Stand.
Their
Announce
elonere
before they could be harvested. In
Berlin. The new government has
every way his slogan was, "Let things
issued a proclamation, saying: "We
grow until they reach their limit"
The other day Mary Ellen's aunt ark aaaumina duties as the people's
took her to town to buy a toy piano. commissioners, with this oath everyShe looked 'at several, and auntie had thing for the revolution; everything
almost decided to bay one of medium through the revolution, but in prime
opslse, when she noticed that her small determination and unrelentingly
niece wished to. tell her something. posed to everyone who employs the
naonla'a revolution as a means for ex
Obligingly she leaned over to have this
terrorism of the minority."
ploiting
ear:
warning whispered into her
Don't you think we'd better let that
Allen Cole Selected for Speaker,
one stay ban and grow a whiter
At a conference of RepubDenver.
one.
the
Then auntie bought
larger
licans, Allen Cole of Lamar was se' House
of
Watoh Cutleura Improve Your Skin. lected for speaker of the
Twenty-seconof
the
Representatives
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face ' with Outtcsra Ointment General Assembly.
-- r
Wash off Ointment la five minutes
or
Natlona
of
with Cutleura Soap and hot water. It
Big Navy.
League
Is wonderful sometimes what Cutleura
Authorisation of the
Washington.
will do for poor complexions, dandruff,
program
proposed big navy three-yea- r
Itching aad red rough handav-A-dv.
would be the best thing possible to
strengthen America's hand at the
"Cause Unknown.
Daniels
"What
started
the blase, peace conference, a Secretaryof natlona
Reporter
It
said
league
Monday.
Fire Chief (In a whisper)
chief
la not created the United States must
"Sponpineous Insurance.".
build the largest navy in tha world to
eaforoe tha Monroe doctrine and tre"
dom of the seas and to protest her
salt, Secretary Daniels told the Mouse
aval military eemmittee. vw x ;
P1
long-existi-

J

awae.
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for a 10s. trial package.

le

?

It- U
us At.
vm
consequence oepow rnne-e- a.
We
often
veins
and Joints.
arteries,
euSer from twine of rneumam or
lumbago, sometimes trom gout, iwollan
hands or fast Tiers ia no fearer tba
slightest need of tali, however, aa tha
new proscription,
Anuria, Is bound
to give immediate malts aa It is many
times mora potent thin Utbia, In ridding
tha impoverished blood of Us poisons
by way of tbi kidneys. It can be obtained at almost any drag More, by
simply asking for Amnio" for kidneys
or backache. . la will overcome such
conditions at rheumatism, dropsical
swellings, oold extremities, scalding and
horning urine and sleepleaaneai dua to
constant ariilng from bad at eight. ,
Send to Dr. Pierort Invalids Hotel,

Buffalo, K. T.,

ae

ively advertised, all at oaoe aVp cut
( tiht and ere soon forgotten?
4
,x'
n is plain-t- ae
r
article did set t-'T
of
maaafaoturw.
the
t promise
lids
f lies more particularly to a
V
A. 'medicinal prvparatioa that has nal
w
e stive value almost sails itatlf, aa Uk
a tendless chain system the tested is
r ommended by those who have 'bees
sftaHOraaaesrati matear. jtajsji ssW.
l.jefited, to thoss who are ia need of
A prominent draggiit says, "Take for
l-a
mple Dr. KUmar1! Swamp-BooC13
z-l
I have sold for many year
PRANCE SUPPORTS BRITAIN, AND p miration
Lend
I I never hetitat to raoommand, for re--in
UaDanM aadLaml CP's,
! laaaessaiat te I
CLIMENCEAU SAYS PRESIDENT
r
nott every caae it ehow ezeellent
iyoeriaf
te Waai(aaiiidePior herproapatar.
ekirs.tot
of my cuttomer testify.
,ti,
many
ii
can oe aaa an
ATTITUDE.
APPROVES
tetoapurebaacsa9orouiarfa!juisi
!. other kidney remedy that I know of
aad Prerlneae.of Uwm Hob. I
TbkimtmmtA1oaUm
s.a to large a tie.
r aaai
eateao svarj)
aaiasiar
According to rworn statements sad
. YMcaaobtatsawosDatrttaadatkiw
Waatara Kowapaaar Ualoa Kawa atrrloa.
verified testimony of thousand who have
MrovamauUK ami vvtM and aaUpeCf facwSsThw T"
tne preparation, the success of Dr.
Manchester, Dec. 41. America Is vm
f
nfrtftfj, CTlWaTnasx fyifarfff vlliTiatTf MM tfUtr fTntpis
if
Kilmers' Swamp-Roo- t
due
is
the
fact
to
V
not interested ia European politics,
so many people claim, it fulfills
that
but ahe la intereated in a partnership
every wish in overcoming kidney,
of right .between America and Europe, fever and
bladder ailments, corrects urreceivin
Wilson
President
declared
inary troubles and neutralises the uric
1 1
Canadian Government Agent
acid which cause rheumatism.
ing the freedom of the city of
you may receive a sample bottle of
at the Free Trade hall here
reel Post. Address
by
Monday. America la not Interested rrfamp-HoLr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, 17. Y., and
Valuable Space.
More to Anawer For.
merely in the peace of Europe, but In eaeloie ten cents: also
mention this neper.
"So you think people are too fat as
Meeker
the peace of the world, he added :
(reprovingly) Tou once
Large and medium sis bottle for sale
"If the future had nothing for us at, all drug stores. Adv.
promised to love, honor and obey me, a ruler
"I do," replied the conductor. "If
Hortense.
but a new attempt to keep the world
'
""
Mrs. Meeker (now a militant stiff)
at the right poise by a balance of
everybody was thinner there'd be
Lights
Beautify
Garden.,
for
room
"the
more
people to stand up la
Well, to paraphrase Mr. Roosevelt,
power," the President added,
t The terrace In front of a large lann
United States would take no Interest dry plant has been beautified with, a show me a woman that doesn't make the car."
In it, because she will Join no combipeculiarly beautiful sign which is the mistakes and III show you a woman
ExA Wise Suggestion.
nation of power which Is not a com- combined product of an electrician's that doesn't do-- tblngs.--Buffa-lo
Benham Tve got his goat.
'
bination of ua all."
.
a gardener's skill. Each letter press.
and
Mrs. Benham I'd keep It, with thw
There waa a feeling of cordial frain electric bulbs set In a
present cost of cows' milk.
ternity and friendship between Amer- sheet metal frame which is painted '
Imnortarit to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
ica and Great Britain, declared the White on the inside to reflect the
Don't think for a moment that any
CASTOBIA, that famous old remedy
President, which was baaed on the light
for Infants and children, and see that It man ,1s Interested In your troubles
principle of friendship and patriotism
In the area Inclosed by each metal
'
unless he Is a lawyer.
that led men to give more than was letter
Bears the
have been planted.
demanded.
The partnership of inter- The geraniums
sign Is very beautiful by day and Signature of
ests which had attempted the governso at night when the lights In Use for Over W xears,
doubly
down,
had
broken
ment of the world
Illuminate
the flowers, according to Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris
did
he said. It waa an intereat which
The
Mechanics Magazine.
not bind men together, but separated Popular
Lost'
electric bulbs are covered with ordito
the
devotion
right
Common
them.
flow"But what was his reason for want
the
to
Jelly
glasses,
nary
protect
that
waa the only thing, he insisted,
- .v
ers from the heat and the bulbs from ing to marry?"
could bind men together.
shiver
the
A man loses that
whatever.
"Npno
the
weather.
"We are not obeying the mandate
beforethe does tt"- of parties or politics," the President
sneeze,
The use of soft coal will make launcontinued; "we are obeying the manVlsltors.
work
Red
Is
heavier
winter.
this
dry
date of humanity." If the world
Knlcker Why are your wife's folks
to remain a body of friends, he said, Cross Rag Blue Will help to remove
coming to visit you?
there must be an easy and constant that grimy look. At all grocers, Sc.
want to have
Bocker They think-method of conference so that troubles
counsel.
their
personal
were
little
You Bet 8he Dldl
could be taken when they
.
Mrs. Bannon "Do you like movies
and not allowed to grow until big.
Partloulara.
"Then I wish I could for the whole with male leads?"
Mrs. Henpeck
Standard cold rantdr tor JO nan la tabM
bnaba up a cold
Lawyer "Did the .defendant go (mm fi,
world enter the league and covenant "No, I like them where the male la
nooptti
Meaar
the
Witness
In
ia 34 hoim ralievw
home
Interim?".
of
"No,
grip ia S daya. SUd
friends
ourselves
the
and declare
led."
bcchai
a
toa
back
ifitdil.
Tb)auin
sir. He went home In a taxi."
with Mr. KiU'a Bictun. At AU Drag aiana.
mankind," the President added.
The President said be was hot hopeHow's This?
ful that the individual items of the
W offer $100.00 for any case of catarrh
atto
be
be curad by HALL'S
cannot
was
about
that
settlement which
. CATARRH MEDICINE.
tempted would be altogether satiafaa-toryHALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is taken internally aad acta through the Blood
i on the Ifuoou Surfaces of tha System.
"One only has to apply his mind
Sold by drasilst for over forty years.
the
of
one
Price no. Testimonials tree.
queshe continued, "to any
For centuries OOLD MEDAL Haarlem have been a standard household remedy.
F.
J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo, Ohio.
tions of boundary, of altered aoverOil haa been a standard household remedy They are the pure, original imported Haardo
to
of
racial
aspiration
for kidney, liver, bladder and stomach lem Oil your
eignty,
used, and
Is In accord with the eternal
travUe, and all diseases oonoeeted with
something iriore than conjecture tus.
should
walk
that
hi
things
ghosts
bladsoass
011
The
ceus
ana
men
the
and
of
tne
into
kidneys
nnmg of
urinary organs.
There la no man. no body
ing
,
Inj the dead of the night ,
der are the most important organ of the the kidneys and through the bladder, drivthat knowa Just how they ought to be
of ing out the poisonous germs.
New
the
are
the
life,
filters,
body.
They
purifiers
sejttled; and yet If we are to mae
When a husband and wife are of your blood. If the poisons which enter fresh strength and health will come aa you
see
must
we
the treatment.
When completesatisfactory settlements
the same mind It la a pretty safe bet your system through the bloodoutand stom- continue
to It that they are rendered more and
ach are not entirely thrown
by the ly restored to your usual vigor, continue
wife.
to
the
mind
the
that
belongs
taking a espiule or two each day; they will
more satisfactory by subsequent adSidneys and bladder, jpu are doomed.
yon in condition and prevent a renervousness. keep
Weariness,
sleeplessness,
justment which Is made possible. We Sr. Pbna'e Flaaiaat Pallets pat as as te
turn of the disease.
dlaaV despondency,
must nrovlde the machinery for re alek aad blUooa aeaatehaa, eeotUpatloe, Adv.
backache, stomach trouble,
not delay a minute. Delays are esDo
aass aad ladleaatioa. "Olaaa boose."
headache, pain in lout and lower abdo- pecially dangerous in kidney and bladder
adjustments in order that we may
when
difficulty
men, gall stones, gravel,
trouble. All druggists sell GOLD MEDAL
have the machinery of good will ana
cloudy and bloody urine, rheu- Haarlem Oil Qapniles.
People would meet with fewer dis- urinating,aeiatiea.
They, will refund
lnmbaoo. all warn vou the
and
matism,
friendship."
if they didn't expect
money if not ss represented. GOLD
to look after your kidneys and bladder. MEDAL
Paris. In addressing the Chamber appointments
Oil
are imHaarlem
Capsule
more than they deserve.
All these indicate some weakness of the
direct from the laboratories in Holof Deputies Sunday night premier
or that the enemy ported
other
or
organ
kidney
land.
They are prepared in correct quanClemenceau made It plain that it was
which are always present in your
and convenient form, are easy to take
The man who bows to the inevitable microbe have
attacked your weak spots. tity
his intention to sunoort Great Brit seldom does It as a matter of
system
and
are
positively guaranteed to give
courtesy. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are
ain in the peace negotiations on the
prompt relief. In three sizes, sealed pack-atneed.
what
you
Ak for the original imported
question of the freedom ol the seas,
Faith will move mountains If backed
Thfv am not a "natant medicine." nor GOLD MEDAL,. Accept no
In
hla
attitude
and he declared that
irp with sufficient work.
a "new discovery .w For 200 year they
this matter waa approved by Presi'
dent Wilson.
,
Premier Clemenceau was given a
vote of confidence. 380 to 134. after a
stormy debate, during which the war
alms of France were outlined by Stephen Plchon, foreign minister, and
the premier had Indicated his adherence to the "old system of alliance
called 'the balance of power.'"
U. V WILL RXFUfX TO JOIN SAL.
ANCX Of POWER SYSTEM, WILSON TELLS ENGLISHKXN.
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Should an erroneous statement bp made in the columns
oOhis paper, call our attention to it, and due correction
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h FcoLz:: that some explanation is due to the
public concerning the unprecedented scarc
ity of Victrolas and Victor records, we
uesire to maKe tne loiiowmg statement:
The above condition is due, as all such
conditions must primarily be due, to the
unquestioned popularity of VICTOR products. It is also due to the fact that so
long as the United States was at war we
believed our paramount duty lay in assisting the Government in the prosecution of
the war to the fullest extent of our abilities; our facilities had been freely offered
O
- l:'
and accepted.
T:
Imrnediately upon the signing of the
armistice and our release fronj Govern-nleobligations, we took all necessary
steps to insure the earliest possible return
to an increased output of Victor, products,
but in the interim we bespeak for Victor
Dealers and for ourselves some measure
of consideration which we believe will be
accorded by every patriotic American.
Gallup Tin and Hardware Co.
.

The campaign for Armenian
.. Offices
and Syrian Relief will be opened Gallup and Santa Fe. N. M. '
DAUGHTER'S STCLiY in this state and in this city on
Bert D. Richards
'
Sunday January the 12, ' with
Lawyer
lAoL
KER ILll.'ESS COST HIM KMY
sermons on the needs of these
Licensed to practice in all the
HER I'XTIL
KELFED
Wi persecuted people by the clergy, courts of the
State, the U S,
s::e smteo taking
she explaining the condition of the District Court and U. S. Land
Armenians and Syrians and why Office.
SAYS
;
it is necessary that the people of
UNDERTAKERS
"My daughters illness cc
the United States should give to
GALLUP
MORTUARY ' '
many a dollar, but nothing
these nations to keep them from
her any until she started
D. Rollie
,
starvation which they are facing
"
"
Funeral
Tanlac," said the father
Direptor
The campaign manager for this "
'i:'.!r'-and
Ethel Brewer. 209 Pearl;
state for the drive is a man who
Licensed Embalmer
"
Chattanooga, Tenn.
is well knowri in Gallup, Edward
New Mexico,
Arizona ;
' 'I suffered terribly f ron
Everett Young. Mr. Young was Chapel, Automobile Service
ach trouble." said Miss
in tne city Monday making ar- O.Uce.phones Res. night phone
who joined in the convei
68ann 56
Delmar Hotel 92
rangements! for the relief drive
All I could eat was a littl
and seeing that the literature
Edmund R. French
and white of eggs. Eve
was distributed, and committees
'
"., Lawyer
1 ate
caused gas to fo
Member Bar
appointed to handle the work
kept me sick aud nausea!
Mr. Young said Supreme Court United States
systematically.
I was miserable all the timl
that the state of New Mexico Supreme Court New Mexico
hands were broken outi
'
had been asked to give thirty-fiv- e
Office 205 Coal Ave.
was told that I had pellas
thousand dollars to the fund
fell off in weight until
and the quota to be raised in this" COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT RESIG!
weighed ninety-eigh- t
county, is only, $1750.00, which Earle Taylor, county'agricultu
When I tinished .my
will be easily raised as the peo- at
ageni, nas resigned nis post
bottle of Tanlac, my har
ple of this county respond cheer- tion and will leave for his for
arms were all healed up at
fully to every calKfor the needy. mer home in Las Cruces within
stomach trouble had disapj
The case of tne Armenians and a few days. He is going into
the grocery business and later exI am not nervous like I
Syrians is especially sad as they pects to raise high grade stock.
sleep like a child, my cole
were driven froni their homes, During his incumbency of the
improved, my appetite ll
some murdered, 'some crippled, office of county agricultural
and everything I eat agree!
women outraged,
the stock, agent in McKinley county he
me. I have gained fifteen
has done good work and and it
all
and
clothing
possessions was
and feel better than I have
through his efforts that the
taken from them. They have
of the stockgrowers of
meeting
longtime."
had no clothing in months, some the county was held last month.
Tanlac is sold in Gallup sk the it is said have
subsisted on herbs 1 he meeting resulted in the
Banner Drug Co.
of a St6ckgrower9
Dalies have died from lack of
of which Mr. Taylor
NOl ICE TO TAX PAYfcll
nourishment.
It is the old Mac- Association,
was elected secretary and treasTo the County Treasurer of
edonia cry .for aid come ar, urer,11 He has, also
resigned from
M.
If.
help us or we diel The people his offitfe in the stockmen 'a orMcKinley County
of this country will do their part ganization. Who his successor
Whereas, owing to the di
agricultural agent
caused by the late date of al
in helping feed these starving as county
will be has not been announced
roval of the 1918 Levies by
and prostrate nations, who by as
yet. The position is an imState Tax Commission and
the diabolical word of the Kaiser portant one and
it is hoped that
sequent late delivery of said Rol have been brought to this ' suf borne one will be sent here soon
to fill it.
totneuwnty ireasurer tor co fering.
and
lection,
.
Whereas, the first half of
said 1918 taxes became, and
V
were delinquent on the first day
of December, 1918.
Now, Therefore, owing to said
late delivery of the said 1918 Tax
Rolls to the County Treasurer for
collection, the said taxes can be
paid without interest charge
YOU. EXPECT TO SAVE
thereon, up to, and including the
31 Jay of January, 1919.
"I'll wait till I get $10., $15. or $25.. then I'll put it
All taxes not paid on or before
!in the Bank."
January 81th, 19J9,'the Treasure
Many people say this.
shall collect interest, thereon
The better way is to put in what you have now
from, Decemder, first 1918.
eve though it's only a dollar,
Done this ".Oth day. of December,
5"?!, Paid on Time Deposits
;
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BEARS OUT

FATHER

Fr
V7.

U. Eickel.
This work has the ?;tov:I cf
tha government and Cardiml
Gibbons has written a letter
personal approval of: the work.
v
Dr. E. Park Skllajcd
:
'
Registered Optometrist
latest equipment for properly

PEOPLE

STARVING

A

.

Vn.

jufice cheerfully accorded.

will be made and ample

&a,-sv-t

,

Sneddon & Woods

Sole Agents
O

.

-
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A t t en t ion!
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Have You a
If so, coat it with the world renowned
ARCO SEALIT ROOFING COMPOUND
.

.

:

An Arco guaranteed product.

Six times the durability of ordinary roof
paint.
It Comes in 5 and 10 pound cans, 25, 50 and 100 pound drums.

Just received, a carload
Sold

of

Texaco and Tiger footing

under absolute

guarantee.

(

,

By Order of the Board of
County Commissioners.
Signed) H. Neurrtann.
.(Seal)
Chairman.
'
Attest: F. W. Meyers.
i
'Clerk..".'"'

IbE MfiwiEY CociwBANrt

;

In the Probate Court

'

of McKinley County
State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of
Durham Poole, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that
Sam Dimon, of Gallup. County
of McKinley and State of NewMexico, has been appointed administrator of the estate of
All
Durham Poole, deceased.
claims
against
persons having
the said estate and deceased will
present the same within the
time and such manner as prescribed by law,
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Wanted Immediately Girls to
work in laundry, good wages,
comfortable place to work. Aj
to ; office of Gallup Steam
Laundry, formerly Carbon City
Lacmdry.
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and Varnishes.

'!.,"

-
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.Guaranteed good as new, solid tires.

Edraird Jftott
Hardware and Lumber

Best lump coal
,
3000 lbs. for $10.00,
Ve sell only Gibson pure
lump coal, over 4 inch

An enjoyable ball wa3 held at
the City Club on New Years eve

screen.
'

..."

-

,

Jap-a-L-

For Sal-e- A One Toa Maxwell Truck

o act tea v o QvAnn.nyvvrtYAi

Wood
Selected pinon and
cedar, cut stove and
fire place lengths

Glidden's

y

i

i

Administrator

All tints in Alabastine, the ideal wall finish.

FUEL

-

Sam Dimon

cap

N,M.
Gallup,
ORGANIZED 1904

Ready Mixed Paints in All Colors

Sherwin-William- s

1918.

which was largely attended
members a.id their quests. .'

E.'Brentariand family have
returned from Colorado t where
they have been ' visiting relatives of Mrs. Brentari.
;

y v

For Sale

by

S.

New Mexico Produce
Company
i

.

Four Room Adobe House
Four Lots

i

Former Sheriff Ii. L. Koberts
had moved to Gibson, where he
recently completed a fine resi
He Is. engaged in the
dence.
business
with his brother
meat,
'
'
D. W. Roberts.

t

On'.the; Hill, 310 Hill Ave.
One block from school, four blocks from Railroad
,

J.

Si

Thompson

Ave.
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MATLOCK Ti lANSFER
Phone 199

.

Medicines

.

,

A complete stodk of drugs and rneckies U an auett to
a community. The proper compounding of perscript-ion- s
is vitally important to the , public in general.
j

store you will find '
A Complete Stock of Drugs and
Standard Medicines

At this

New and Second Hand Store
V

Ovn

Wtv

H0232

0

North

All kinds

That's where you'll
want to take your bnde and make

is your castle.

-

your little nest. Begin now to save
a part of your earnings and it "won't
seem any time until you have, funds
to buy some property and take your
place as a substantial citizen.

3rd- -

St.

of Household

Goods
Furniture and
6 v Tools
Second hand gobds bought
sold and exchanged. : .
J. Peternel

Operating the
Hoffman Steam Pressing
'
machine
Ladies' and gentlemen's
suits c'eaned and
pres ed $1.75
Expert cleaners of silks and
satins laces arid all other
Plush,
fancy garments.
velvet and velour coats
carefully steamed.
All work guaranteed satisfactory
We call and deliver.
y

Brazos and Brazos Proprietors.
,
Phone No. 205
207 Coal Ave.

Ambulance Service
Night 103

Town Calls $5.00
L. Stewart
-

High class ware and articles that
will fit every need in the gift
line. A beautiful stock of precious stones of every description.

REPAIRING a special-tWatch inspectors for Santa
Fe R. R. Edison Diamond Disc
, .phonographs
speak for. them
selves.
VVATCH

y.

;

Wurm & Burke
Jewelers

BUY AN

EASTMAN KODAK
-

a

Sold by us on our absolute guarantee and
million dollar corporation.
;

We Teach You To Use ; It FREE

by a

'

Develope and Print Youi Pictures On Short Notice

J R. Willis,

'

V 1

Succejwr

We have Potted Plants

,

(

Open Day andNight
Fred Ramos

Square Deal Market

'

.Where Cleanliness and The Square
Deal Rule

County of McKinley
'
SS.
District Court.
Theodore Hanske, Plaintiff
vs.
Board of trustees of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church in
the United States in Gallup,
New Mexico, et al.
Defendants
In-th-

No. 845

-

j

Notice of Sale, j
Under and by virtue of an or
der of sale and decree of fore
closure issued out of the District
Court of the Second Judicial
District of New Mexico, sitting
in and for the County ot Mc
Kinley, on the 6th day of March
1918. in the above styled and
numbered action, .wherein and
bv the terms of which the above
named plaintiff, Theodore Hanske
obtained a judgement and decree
of foreclosure against the defendant in. said action and which
skid judgement was made and
entered for the principal sum of
(Four Hundred and
$455.00,
Fifty-fivDollars) together with
sum of One Hunadditional
an
Dollars ($109.00)
Nine
and
dred
and
costs
attorney fets, together
with interest on said judgement
at the rate of six per cent per
annum from the 16th day of
August 1917.
And whereas the undersigned
was appointed a- - special master
by said Court, on the 16th. day
of December 1918, and was commanded to sell at public auction
at the front door of the Court
house, in Gallup, New Mexico,
in the manner prescribed by law,
and to the highest and best bid- der for cash, all that certain real
estate lying and being in the
County of McKinley and State
of New Mexico, described as
follows,
That certain Building situated
upon Lots Nos. 13. 14,15 in block
39 of the Original Townsite of
the Town of Gallup.
Now Therefore: Public Notice is hereby given that on the
29 day of January, 1919, at the
nour of ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day. at the front
door of the Court house ' in Gallup aforesaid, I will offer at
PUBLIC AUCTION, to the highest bidder for cash, the above
described property, the proceeds
of such sale to be applied to the
satisfaction of said judgement
and to the cost and expenses of
this sale".
Dated at Gallup, N. M. this
24th day of December, 1918.
J. h. McCamant
Special Master
Dec. 2a - Jan, 18.

Edward Everett Young was
in the city the firec'of the week.
He is state campaign manager
for the drive tor Armenian and
Syrian relief work, which starts
in the state on January 12. Mr.
Ypung has many frienbs here
wo were glad to greet hi'm
again.

IELEBRATED HOUMA OYSTERS, FRESH FISH, '
FRESH and SALT MEAT.
)NLY FAT HEALTHY STOCK KILLED FOR
OUR TRADE, ASSURING TENDER MEAT.
Phone No. 85 For Prompt Delivery Of Meat.

Fred Meyer. Prop.

;

MIDWINTER CLEARANCE

SALE!-

--

To clear out my stock of winter
am making this
great price reduction

wear

I

'

Jewelry, Cut Glass
Silverware

' '

can get it in fancy boxes or in bulk.

Cut Flowers every Saturday.

State of New Mexico

e

;

You

111 Coal Avenue

,

V-

Our line of candies is excellent.

Tamales and other
Spanish ashes
f

Gallupi Cleaners and Pressers

I

v

JENKINS DRUG STORE

Everything Clean and Wholesome!
Morris Bldg. N. Second St

THE GALLUP STATE BANK

.

Your Perscriptions will receive careful attentipn . and
will be put up correctly, without substitution.

Sandwiches and Coffee, Chile,
,

5 per cent per annum paid on time certificates
of deposit of $100 and up issued for 6 or 12 uios,

For Christmas

'

CHILE PARLOR

Start a Savings Account With
Us and Draw Interest on It

Phone 68

:.f.
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v
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to Walker Studio '
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Mrs. J. W. Noeand son havw Private Peterson of Ordnance
Willis Ritter. son of Mr. and
Mrs. P. V. Ritter, is to take a returned from a visit, to relative ComDany No. 1, died at Fort
'
,,
business course in Albuquerque., in Missouri.
Wingate. Thursday, after a four
daysilldess from pneumonia,

Furs, cloaks, winter coats and suits, heavy
flannels, over shoes, winter, caps, heavy over
shirts, overcoats, shoes, scarfs, sweaters,
gloves and mittens, heavy under skirts,
heavy underwear and in fact my complete
line of winter wear will be offered at a 25
per cent reduction.. This is not a stock of
old shopworn goods, but merchandise purYou will
chased for this winter's - trade.
find what you want at this sale and the reduction is sufficient to warrant the statement that I am offering splendid bargains.
The reduction of one fourth off is how in
effect and will continue until these goods
are completely sold out.

'

,

The New York Store
.

J. M. Jacobson, Proprietor
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The German government has announced that no more titles, honors or
decorations will be conferred,
An event not on the prepared program was a tea given in London by
Mrs. Lloyd George to lira. Wilson at
which the President was present
Included In the New Years' festivities at Santiago, Chile, will be a ceremony marking the Inauguration of an
aerial postal service between Santiago
and Valparaiso.
President and Mrs. Wilson were In
Buckingham palace Thursday after
journey from Calais to London, during
which they were accorded all the hon
ors ever given royalty.
King. George recently decorated
with the chain of the Royal Victorian
order Prince Feisal, son of the Arab
king of Hedlas, who distuurulshe I
himself in the Palestine campaign.
King George walked Into President
Wilson's London apartment at 10
o'clock Saturday morning, Dec. 28, and
congratulated him on bis
birthday, wishing him many returns.
Already 320,000 French prisoners
have been repatriated from Germany,
according to announcement made by
Louis' Deschamps, under secretary for
demobilisation, in the Chamber of
Deputies In Paris.
The daughter of Leon Trotiky, the
Bolshevist minister of war and mar
ine, and a Bolshevist named Lewow,
were arrested in Warsow, according to
a Polish agency at Lousanne. Six million marks were found In the apart
ment which they were occupying.
Rumors that the former emperor of
Germany has been assassinated be
came current in Paris, notably in the
Chamber of Deputies, Thursday even
ing. There was not the slightest confirmation of the report up to Saturday morning.
Speaking Dec. 28 in the historic
Guild hall at a ceremonious gathering
of Britain's most distinguished states
men, President Wilson reaffirmed his
principle that there must no longer
be a balance of power which might unsettle the peace of the world, but that
the future must produce, a concert of
power which Would preserve it. .
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"No each suddxo and pot; t vzZzi
-President Caclarto, Amli.t A: auie,
of purpose had ever been witnessed
That Allies Are United to t:op
THAT COVER THE WEEK'S,
'
JV
in the world before. Do you weiiar,
' EVENTS.
'.Warn and Maintain PeaocV
therefore, gentlemen, that in common r..-...C.
' Caw...!)
cJ C-- .?
'f
!"'
i.
with those who represent you I am
ejaeaasasnsBsaMi
." London,
eager to get at the business and write
Ths text of President
the sentences down? And that I am rTAE"INGTON The fourth American brigade was cited the other day.
at
Guild
the
Saturball
speech
OF L10ST INTEREST
particularly
happy that the ground la W This brigade comprises the Fifth and Sixth regiments of marines and
Deo.
la
as
fcUowi:
28,
afternoon,
day
battalion. These are the 'marines who immortalised,
"Mr. Lord Mayor:
We have oome cleared and the foundations laid Cor the Sixth mactlne-gn- n
.
.'
upon times when ceremonies like this we have already accepted the same themselves at Eoureeches Tillage and
KBEPINO THI READER POSTED
have a new significance which most body of principles? Those principles Bols de Eeuean, now officially the
ON MOST IMPORTANT
impresses me as I stand here. I feel are clearly and definitely enough Wood of the American Marines the
stated to make their application a marines themselves call ft Hell wood
that a distinguished honor baa been matter
CURRENT TOPICS.
AU the world knows about those
which should afford no funme
conferred
this
upon
by
reception,
Wmun Nampapar Unloa Nawi BarTiea,
18 days at Chateau Thierry bow they
I beg to assure you, sir, and your damental- difficulty.
and
AROUT'THE WAR.
blocked the German advance that was '
Called Him to Cross the Sea.
associates of my very profound appreon toward Paris six' or seven
"And
of
us
back
that
rolling
imperative
ciation, but I know that I am only ,
Firing by German office on an almiles a day ; how they threw back the
disto
all
the
world
of
have
yearning
I
of
what
call
a
body
part
may
great
lied automobile carrying an American
turbing questions quieted, to have all crack guard divisions of the Hun ; how
:
of circumstances.
r
flag wag the cause of street fighting in
"I do not believe that it was fancy threats against peace silenced, to they drove them backward Into the rePosen.
on my part that I heard In the voice. have Just men everywhere come to treat that ended only with surrender.
Five hundred and seventeen ships
"Soldiers and
Kllors, ' too;"
welcome uttered. In the streets of gether for a common object The
of
'
'
hare been added to the British navy
the
and
want
world
of
peoples
"leathernecks,"
peace
always
ready; picked men, physically perfect; sharpthis great city and In the streets of
since August, 1914, It was announced
to fight the
first
conIt
want
and
the
not
first
land
shooters
to
and
the
now,
they
expert
by
riflemen;
merely
Paris, something more than a personal
in London.
of arms, but agreement of mind. marines I "What we have, we hold," their motto. Thele stereotyped .report:
quest
welcome.
to
me
It
seemed
thft
Over 1.100,000 American soldiers at
"It was this incomparably great ob- "The marines have landed and hold the situation well in hand." Their battle
heard the voice of one people speak
home and abroad have been designatthat brought me overseas. It has cry:
i ject
utg to anotner people and it was a never before
ed for demobilisation since the armisdeemed
excusable
been
oldest
branch of the military service of th
The
marines
the
constitute
voice In which one could distinguish for a
tice was signed.
President of the United States United States. They are even older than the nation Itself, having been estaba
of
emotions.
singular combination
to leave the territory of the United lished by the Continental congress In November, 1775. Pretty much all the
Italy's war damages amount to more
There Was surely there the deep
than 100,000,000,000 lire (about
States, but I know that I have the sup- world has seen them since; in their 148 years they have made history from
gratefulness that the fighting was port of judgment of my colleagues In
according to Flnania
Tripoli to China, from the Philippines to Mexico.
over.
was the pride thai the
There
Italia of Rome.
the government of the' United States
In 1913 an attempt was made to abolish the marines as no longer a
fighting had had such a culmination. in saying that it was my paramount serviceable branch
The Ebert cabinet has fallen, acof the navy. But the people would not have It. ConThere was that sort of gratitude that duty to turn away even from the immeasures
took
to
to strengthen the corps Instead of disbanding It. When
the
Kreui
Berlin
Zeltung.
gress
cording
the nations engaged had produced perative tasks at home to lend such we entered the war the
cabA
marines were recruited up to 80,000 and sent to the
men
as the soldiers of Great counsel and aid as I could to this front as land
such
inet will be formed.
t
V.
troops.
Britain and of the United States and great may I not say final enterprise
;;" You know the rest.
Italy's losses in killed, wounded,
of France and of Italy men whose of humanity."
';
dead of disease, disabled, missing and
prowess and achievements they had
Welcomed to City.
Formally
prisoners aggregate 2,800,000, accordwitnessed with rising admiration as
Is Bolshevism?
Bolshevik? And
The President and Mrs. Wilson ar- What Is
ing to Col. Ugo Piizarello of the Italthey moved ' from culmination to cu- rived at the Guildhall at 12:30, where
ian army.
w the President received formal wellmination.
"What Is bolshevism?" These are questions
d17HAT Is a bolshevik
The street fighting, lasting thirteen
. come to the city of London.
Matters Yet Unfinished.'
which many Americans are asking these days. Probably the word
If
hours, which greeted the French entry
"But there was something more 'in
After the Initial ceremonies the bolshevik was first used In Russia In 1005 after the splitting of the socialist
into the Ukraine, ceased when repub
'
it, the consciousness that the business President was given an address of
party. It was Applied to the majority
lican officers under a white flag ap
Is not yet done, the consciousness that welcome on parchment, In a gold cas"bolsha" meaning "majority."
faction,
at
French
peared
headquarters.
It now rests upon others to see that ket. Following his reply, the Presi
The socialists split over the "funds-- ,
In the town of Berdyczov, the Uk.
lives
were not lost In vain.
dent and Mrs. Wilson went to the
those
mental law" decree. The minority, the
rainians shot eighteen officers on en
I have not yet been to the actual mansion house as guests of the mayor
x
mensheylki, was composed of the coneighty-sitown
and
took
the
tering
battlefield, but I have been with many and mayoress at luncheon.
servatives who did not favor violence
prisoners. Later they killed these
The streets were crowded to see
of the men who have fought the batas a method of obtaining reform. The
prisoners and threw their bodies into
tles', and the other day- I had the the President pass on his way to and
bolshevikl were the radicals who favor
the river.
pleasure of being present at a sesslbn from the .Guildhall. Troops lined the
bombing, sabotage and terrorism, as
With the issue of the official fig
of the French Academy when they ad- way and kept the people In check.
the means to their end. Whatever bolurea of the French losses In the war it
mitted Marshal Joffre to their mem
8peeeh at Mansion House.
shevism originally meant, today it'
Is possible to arrive at the appro!SPORT.
In his speech at the lord mayor's
bership. That sturdy, serene soldier
means something about like this :
mate estimate of the appalling toll of
stood and uttered, not the words of luncheon at the Mansion house, PresBolshevism proclaims that social
There
a
is rumor afloat that Harry
life. The dead, so far, number 6,936,'
triumph, but the simple words of af- ident Wilson said in part:
ism as taught by Marx Is the panacea for all social and economic Ills. There604. The Individual national losses in Frazee Is organizing a syndicate for
"Mr. Lord Mayor, your royal high- fore establish at once a socialist republic. Abolish nationalism for Internafection for his soldiers and of convic
dead are: British, 706,726; French, 1, the purpose of buying out the Hemp- tion with which he summoned
in a ness, your grace, ladles and gentle- tionalism.
up
in
New
stead
stock
the
National
York
071,300; American, 58,478; Russian, 1,'
sentence, ' which I will not try to men: You have again made me feel,
Inasmuch as Marxian socialism prescribes seliure and nationalization
700,000; Austrian, 800,000; German, 1,- League club.
quote, but reproduce In Its sir, the very wonderful and generous of private capital, public utilities and all means of production, everything In
accurately
Bellissarlo Porras, president of the
600,000. The total German casualties
It was that France must al welcome of this great city, and yon sight is to be taken over by the socialist state. Theoretically, compensation .
are given by the Berlin Vorwaerts as republic of Panama, and three Ameri- spirit.remember
that the small and the have reminded me of what has per- may be made to escape disorder and violence. But Just now compensation Is
ways
can officials of the canal zone, cabled weak could never
6,830,000, and the Austrian, 4,000,000,
' ;
i
live free In the haps become one of the habits of my sentimental and: unnecessary, owing to1 condltlpns.
President Comiskey of the Chicago world unless the
life.
and
the
strong
great
must
hold
middle
classes
and
Bolshevists
submit unconthe
that
upper
WESTERN.
Americans, urging shim to bring the
"You have said that I have broken
White Sox to Panama on their spring always put their power and their all precedents in doming across the ditionally or perish; they are excluded from participation In the government,
strength In the service of right.
of the proletariat If they resist, terrorChecks totaling more than $6,000,000 training trip.
ocean to join In the counsels of the which must be entirely in the hands
ism is as justifiable against them, as against a tyrannical, cxbl .. Opposition. Is
Must See That Right Endures.
were mailed to growers of sugar beets
''To be wounded for your country is
think
those
but
.
I,
peace conference,,
treason to the socialist state.
in this tntennountain section by tho
"That is the afterthough- ta blessing," is the belief of Corp.
who have been associated with me in
truly
Bolshevism abhors genuinely democratic and free government.
Its dictasix sugar manufacturing companies, Eddie Dunn, former Denver baseball thought that something must be done
will testify that that is
the dictatorship of the autocrat or the military despot.
not only to make the just settle- Washington
according to Salt Lake reports.
I said : to ths torship supersedes
star who is how homeward bound now,
surprising.
nothing
Its leaders advocate and practice to the extent of their power the merciless
Mofe than 8,000 tons of Red Cross from France. Dunn was wounded In ments that of course but to see that members of the
press in Washington
supplies have been shipped to Vladi- the foot on Oct. 3, when actively en- the settlements remained and were one evening that one of the things suppression of all civil and political rights.
observed and that honor and justice that had Interested me most since I
vostok since Sept. 16, It was an- gaged In the Argonne forest.
nounced at the bureau of transportaprevail in tthe world. And as I have" lived in Washington was that, every
of
hero
1916
the
George Foster,
the American Superphysique
tion, Pacific division, at Sah Fran- world series, who retired to the farm conversed with the soldiers I hare time I did anything perfectly natural Europe Discovers
cisco.
more and more aware that they it was said to be unprecedented.
been
rather than accept a $6,000 contract
; Arizona
licenses amounted to 22,870 with the Cincinnati Reds, and who fought for something that not all of
PUROPE has discovered from our armies in France that the American
Breaking. Precedents Is Wise.
cars and the fees for same amounted was later traded to the New York them had defined, but which all of
"It was perfectly natural to break Ei physique Is superior to any of her own. American mouths show American
the moment you this precedent, natural because tho dentistry and good teeth mean much to a soldier. Americans, except the
to $136,743, according to figures com- Highlanders, announced that he had them recognized
;
demand for intimate conference took British, are the, only soldiers accus- - I
piled by the secretary of state. Motor- decided to return to the diamond and stated It to them.
"They fought to do away with an precedence over' every other duty. tomed to bathe end medical science
cycle licenses numbered 684, the re- that he would sign up with a big
ceipts from this source being $1,299. league team.
order, and to establish a new one, And, after all, the breaking of prece- appreciates the bath. American solV old
chaufFour hundred and forty-ninand the center and characteristic of dents, though this may sound strange diers are bigger, huskier and show
.
the old order was that unstable thing doctrine in EJngland, Is the most sensi more "pep.'! t .,
feur licenses and 237 dealers' licenses
QENERAL.
added $2,788.28. ; The total receipts
which, we used to call the 'balance of ble tmng to ao. xne narness oi pre
Dentistry and bathing are well In
for eleven months ending Nov. 80,
The Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, power,' a thing in which the balance cedent, is sometimes a very sad and their way. But the real reason for the
American physical superiority Is the
1918, amounted to $142,694.26.
noted as an evangelist, died in New was determined by the sword which harassing trammel . . . . ".
was thrown In on the one side or the
plentlfulness of food In the United
Spirits Free from Suffering.
York.
WASHINGTON.
wel States. Europe in our time never has
for
this
"I
was
thank
determined
which
a
balance
you
sincerely
other,
A steady stream of troops from over
by the unstable equilibrium of com- - come, sir, ana am very nappy to join had enough to eat In America we
A new issue of $760,000,000 or more seas and army camps is moving home
petltlve interests, a balance which waii, In a love feast which Is all the more waste enough to feed the French and
of treasury certificates of indebted- ward.
maintained by jealous watchfulness' enjoyable because there Is behind it Italians. In the reign of Henry VHI,
ness maturing In six months was anThrough train service between Paris and an
Froude declared, every English family had beef every day. Certainly never
antagonism of interests which, a background of tragical suffering.
nounced by Secretary of the Treasury and Brussels, which was stopped by
from the since then has every English family had beef once, a week. And England
are
released
"Our
was
was
It
spirits
latent,
generally
Glass in preparation for the Fifth Lib- the outbreak of the war in, 1914, wan though
;
darkness of the clouds that at one has long been better fed than Europe ever was.
always deep seated.
'
'
resumed sunaay.
,
r
erty loan.
time seemed to have settled upon the
Just now we Americans are eating less and complaining of high prices.
'
to
Preserve
Peace.
League
At the hearing of packing house em
world In a way that could not be di- We do not know when we are well off. This country has had more food and
The treasury has Issued Instructions
..".The . men. who have fought in hit
for the recall of all unsold War Sav- ploye's for wage increases before Fed war have been the men from the free spersedthe Bufferings of your own better distribution of supplies than Europe ever saw, notwithstanding our
eral Judge Alschuler in Chicago, Miss
of the people of railroad congestion and faulty methods of transportation. .
v
ings stamps for the series of 1918. In
nations who are determined that that people, the suffering
r. Moreover, here are better care for the body,' more conveniences, more
their stead stamps of the 1919 ..series Ethel Kelly of Kansas City testified sort of thing should end now and for France, and the Infinite suffering of
the people of Belgium.
that a woman's coat that cost $14.76 ' a ever
comforts and more mechanical appliances to make life easier. We are
will be supplied. ,
It is very Interesting to me t
of grief that has been farther along the road to material felicity than, ever was any country In any
,
'The
whisper
year ago now costs $35.
how
every quarter, from blown all through the world is now
Secretary Baker said that no deci
The broad features of the election observesort offrom
of civilisation. The United States Is the nearest approach to Elysium..
mind, from every con- silent and the sun of hope seems to period
sion had been reached as to which of results announced
Dec. 28 are the every
As the result, the average American Is a better animal, a better Intellicert
comes
counsel
there
the
of
sug spread its rays and to change the
the two big powder plants now under sweeping triumph of the Lloyd George
and probably a better moral person than, the average.
construction would be retained by the coalition, the complete route of the gestion that there must now be not a earth with a new prospect of happi- gence
From an entirely scientific viewpoint, the average American has doubtless
of power, not one powerful ness. So our
balance
War Department.
elethe , pacifists and the
joy Is all the more
a better endowment a better chance, a better living and a longer life than the
Asquithians,
Taxes designed to raise about 80, women candidates, and, perhaps most group of nations set up against an- vated because we know that our average European.
;.
a
but single overwhelming, pow spirits are now lifted out of that
000,000,000 marks are planned by the significant of all, the victory of the other,
Europe also discovered In the American a first-clafighting man.
who
erful
of
nations
shall
be
v
group
valley.";
council of the people's delegates, said Sinn Feiners all along the line. Prethe
of
the
world
of
the
trustees
peace
an official report received from Berne, mier Lloyd George has 519 seats for
"It , has been delightful In my consevere fioht in posen
When Johnny Cc:ns3 Marching
Hurrah!
Quoting a Berlin dispatch from the his coalition, out of a membership of
with the leaders of your govj
ferences
The
707.
Feiners
selected
have
Sinn
8uddeutsche Zeltung,
ernmefat to find how our minds moved" German Soldiers. Fire on U. 8. Flag
members and Labor approxGovernment supervision over the seventy
fT"7HBN Johnny Cornea Marching Home Again, Hurrah !" there will be
138 Persons Killed.
along exactly the same line and how,
seventy-five- .
imately
great doings. Already the advance guard, is arriving and It is easy
copper mining industry in all respects V Premier
our
was
always that the key
thought
London. There was severe fighting
Lloyd George, in receiving
ends Jan. 1, and thereafter It Is the
to the peace was the guarantee of between the Poles' and Germans in to get an Idea of what will happen when the soldier and sailor boys return
American
newspaper correspondents
in force. The welcome will be warm.
Intention of the big .producing comat his residence In London Saturday peace, not the items of It; that the Posen, which resulted in thirty-eigh- t
Nothing will be too good for them.
panies to again putf into effect the
Hems
would
unless
worthless
there
be
women and. children and about one
as President Wilson was ending
'
' But there Is more to the
wage scale based on the market price night
con hundred Germans and Founders behis visit In London, and returning to stood baok of them a permanent
'
of these boys than a warm wel'
.....
;
i. .!
of the metal.
France, said that the conferences with cert of power for their maintenance. ing killed. The affray originated as
come. There are many serious probSouthern' cotton fields are getting the. President had brought about an That is the most reassuring', thing awesult of a German officer firing on
lems to be met nd solved, To take
back practically none of the negro la- agreement on general principles. The that has ever happened in the world.
allied automobile whloh was pro
care of these men, to see that they are
League Only Theory at First.
ceeding to Warsaw carrying the
bor attracted North by the high wages premier said he felt assured that matreturned to useful positions In' civil
war
this
The
Insulted
Germans
the
American
"When
be
which
is
ters
This
began
shown
war
flag.
had
been agreed upon
of
plants.
thought,
by
life, la primarily the duty of the fed
of
was
was
of
nations
and
Polish
a
the
guard
indulgently the flag
to the Department of Labor. tween America and England would
league
eral government Uncle Sam Is a
Their exodus caused serious shortage prove of the greatest assistance in the considered as the thought of closeted called out. The fighting lasted sev
person when he gets started.
capable
.
de-students. It was thought of as one eral hours and the Germans wars
work of the peace congress.
tetneny localities.
x
Nevertheless, he has a big job on his
'?
It
to
feated.
was
of
that
i
those
things
right
President and Mrs. Wilson were
hands and there will be plenty of t "I have not resigned, but I expect to
on their arrival at Manchesthe
greeted
chance
folks
not
for
home
to
their own, but the boys who have
return
only
to
United
the
help
and
In
States
Dead
Total
War
6,U6,SOV
quit
Hun Chief Quit Council.
the
no home folks.
;'v:''-:' '
as soon as I can clean up my affairs ter, Sing., by thousands, who filled
offithe
issue
the
30.
With
of
Deo.
London.
Berlin,1
Minister
half-mil.
'
Foreign
streets to overflowing on the
Those who find no Job waiting for them must be given work. The disin Paris, as I Intended to do before I
in
the
of
French
losses
Minister of Social Policy cial figures
from the station to the offi Haase.
Then there's
abled must be rehabilitated, trained and made
came to Europe," George Creel, head journey
cial residence of the lord mayor.
Berth ' and Demobilisation Minister the war It is possible to arrive at the the boy who took a war bride and has no home
of the committee on public InformaCyrus H. McCormlck at Chicago was Dlttman retired from the cabinet at approximate estimate of the appalling
in the old days, when a pioneer's son married, his father gave him a
tion, said Saturday.
succeeded
ks president of the Internamidnight Saturday night after the toll of life. The dead, so far, number piece of land and a horse or a pair of oxen. The bride's father gave her a cow
s
,
:
Legislation to make effective the tional Hamster Company by his bro- central council had decided against (,036,604. The individual national and chickens. The mothers contributed pots, pans and kettles. The neigh.wheat price guaranteed, for the 1911 ther, Harold r. McCormlck. Cyras H. ths independents on a majority of the losses in dead are: British, 706,726; bors got together and had a
First they knew the young couple
erop and at the same time to safe- McCormlck haa been president of tho questions the independents had sub- French, 1,071,800; American, 68,478; had a neat little cabin with all the necessary flxln's.
Of course this sort of thing can't be done in the twentieth century in
guard the government against losses company since It was organised in mitted 'for consideration. Premier Russian, 1,700,000; Austrian, 100,00.01
was recommended to Congress by the 1908. for eighteen. yean before that Oert, XTnanoe Minister Scheideman German, 1,600,000. The total German fust that way. But It seems as if the same kind of spirit might prevail now
are not lost virtues. And with tote and co
Department of Agriculture and the he was president of the McCormlsk ttlsistew of Publicity Landsberg are casualties are given by the Berlin Vor- as then. Love and
now In charge of the revolutionary waerts as 6430,000, and the Austrian,
' t
food administration,'
company.
raraBon almost anything met. be done.
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Doming dairy man plan to cooperate. ' ,..y..?,Eddy county ships a train load ot

cattle.
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A Lincoln county . ranch sold for
c:
am placing their liv
klmthlther. When he had finished
la yoar
Blading Doctor Alvarado,s.c3ce was (20,000.
tale
EnrlCMa Inquired:
and I lovs them dearly."
Mountain Park packs 00,000 boxes
elosed, as bs bad anticipated, 0'Rlly
I Xasshall
TO
c?
Fti::;T
do exactly as yon say.
"Eat how do yon expect me to help
proceeded to the doctor's residence. ot apples. ;':
well, then! Go to Neuvitas, There was some; delay when be rang
conditions in New Mexico
'rery
your
Range
vrni
v
1 went your advice more than year t: in Tomas livesthere is a steamer the beS, - but eventually the dentist greatly improved.
help, although you might tell me whore korlng u three or four days, and yon amsslf appeared. CBelliy recognised
Union county stockmen to fatten
bis retemblance to his Texas
'
cot arrange passage on her. Ee la a
I can Had Colonel Lopes.''
tyiteneie-&o- a
fcldM
OcUa
a
hia
weiia
sheep on malse.
planter,
CUaTuona,
Eoriqaea eyed bis caller keenly. d.tist ifeet him, somehow, and brother. He addressed him la English.
money, Jewels tad CtU deede-- la a wail on his estate, The hiding
nut
Piflon
industry made practical
"I corns from FeUpe," he begin. "Ha by invention of
"That information would be very well Cike yourself know by repeating this
place It known only to fcbaatiaa, a alave, Don Esteban's wtfe dies at
Albuquerque woman. v
sentence:
1
come
from
told
Ee
naremembers
well
worth
the
said
he.
FeUpe,
Whipped
you
yon
having,"
"Bat
day
the blrta of twin tteiaa and Eota. Don Ertabaa marri the
Installs maRoy'
Company
Trading
him
rthow
him
to
you
him
know
him
we
to
to
whipped
keep
from
the
little about what la
keep
derstand,
going
avarldoea Donna, babel, who Mm anaaeeoaafnllr to wring the Moot
for
cleaning
and,
chinery
grading
Ten
to
the
Tears' war!' Ten Tears' war."
going on la Cuba far leu than the tan going
of the hidden treasure from EebagSsn. Amend at his refnwaL she
;
Cat will be enough; he will ask yon The languor of Doctor Alvarado'i beans.' ;'.
Spaniards themselves. I'm afraid
M Dea Esteben to taU rvengelina, SebaitUn'a daughter. Son
vo you are and what you want Ton siesta vanished. He started, bis eyea A bean and grain elevator Is! shortcan't help yoaT ;
Cs&baa iwfuaes, buf la the course of a gambling orgte, ho ilika
ly to be erected on the railroad right
mo
for a spy, do won't need to aay anything more. No widened.'
Too don't take
Evangeliaa at earda tad team (kneed by the loss of his daughter,
of way at Springer,
your Johnnie asked, with his friendly Bring soul, except Tomas and I, knows "Who are your he muttered.
Cabutlaa kOa Dob Eateban and la himself killed. Kaay yeare pun
he
thrashed
true.
bet
me,
Be
It
is
Ct
grin.
Acting Governor, Antonio Lucero
tad Donna babel la unable to find the bidden treasure. Don Mario,
"My aame Is O'Reilly I am an Amer
"Ah I You dont look Ilka one, bat will understand from the message that lean, a
granted a pardon to Dr. G, lit ' Pareona
rich sugar merchant, seeks to marry Boat, who baa retained from
ao
be
don't
alarmed.
friend,
1
ot Roawell, Chaves county
we never know whom to trust This I trust you, and be will help you to The man you see
ssmool u the Unltsd totes. Johnnie CSetqy, an Aatericaa, who lorea
approaching la folreach the rebels, It such a thing Is
In
whom
Inter
are
young
to
yon
be
new
lady
on
steel
the
can
to
wlna
iter
Work
watt
for
him until ho
return from Hew
bridge
Boaa,
promlae
lowing me, but he thinks I have come
possible. Come and see me when you to
ested, who la ehar
the Ban Juan river
across
Totfc Dooaalaabel fulls to death whOo walking la her sleep, Bateban'a
constructed
a
toothache."
with
yon
'
"Her, aame is Tarona; Hiss Boaa gx back, and bring me news ot Tomas.
at Farmlngton has been begun.
connection with tho latnrrectoe la discovered and be aad Bow are com
"What do you wantr i
New, adlos, compsdre."
varona.l,
to
lloo.
In- want
In
peUed
The Wilson farms management at
the
your
Joining
help
1
"Sor Enrlquea raised bis brown, "Adtos, emorl ; I am deeply grate- Borrectos."
'
Mills Is planning an Intensive cultiva"Not by any chance the heiress to that fair
By this time the detective had come tion of Its large tract this season.
'O'Reilly bad no dlfOculty in securing
famous varona treasurer
i
OHAPTKR
Within
earshot. Maklne? an oftnrt at
fwa wtth Aasafjraed ftvaasoUu. fgrmer
h
Father John Baptist Pltaval, archBng-ll3direct
on
I
Neuvitab
to
the
"Exactly If there Is such, a thing. passage
eievee of our Mhw. Such poverty, suoh
the. dentist said: "Very bishop of Santa Fe, bu been promoted
steamer
Dnnham Castle; aad a few
I
betodeseribable
to
this.
Here
Bat
dmuutaaoMt
Read
want
I
you
they
"Are yea craay. or am
ha que-ewrt ineees bm taey, took us lieve me." Reverently he laid Boaa'a days later be aaw the Atlantic high well I will meet you at my office In to the diocese of Amida, called Diar- - tied.
r
m wdm .we u
and see what can be done." lokir of blarbekir, Mesopotamia.
letter before her - countryman, "Tn lands dissolve IntQ.the mists Jf a win- - a
i
.
Then
bowed.
he
Tea, air; delirious. Jre, tnto way, . Zf this letter reaobes roe-e-nd
tar
outaa
ths
afternoon
ship headed
not in the habit of showing my letters
Jeaus Mora waa arrested at Deming
I
':
; sir; rro changed my miao, too.
ana
A
7
turned on a charge of violating a deportation
It with a prsytr-w-tet
ttwnt I dare aot to strangers, butI guess that'll con ward Into a'aasty ruining ketL'
u'ffeuiy, raised ais pat
.
I
Oh I Yon haver
think too long ot that for the hearts of vince
aWay,
Cnba. when It came falriv. Into
order which was issued by Judge
you rm not a spy."
mea ere am aae tbe Hearts of women.
'
Tve met the dearest.
in Albuquerque in April, 1917.
wfll you lay when you lean that
He Mt silently while the. letter waa lay bathed In golden sunshine, ail I Doctor Alvarado's dentist's chair
What
O'Reilly choked, then began again
h
window, one of tev
the Boea Varona whom you f&vortd with being read ; nor waa he disappointed In warmth and welcome, like a bride i faced a
'A'ctive cknvas'n has started in Albu"the dearest loveliest"
your admlrattoa. Is not ,the Horn, ot to the result Mr. Enriques ratted dark, upon an asure couch. The moist breath, oral which, after the Cuban fashion,
tos raise duads to finance the
you sMinattr, "Th gtM for
"How mind .thai bfreallsdon 4ayT
from her fragrant shores swept over opened directly upon the sidewalk, gen-th- e querque
.
cutoff Jn the Cuba road from
gets- henelf!" BuV oU, 'the etaqdarde of companionate eyes to bis, saying:
eool I get enough of that at home.
room and' the elghmlle
steamer's decks and Johnnie derlng both
"Thta la a touching letter,', sir, I
rosMraay are gone and my reetrve Is
Alameda bridge to the Hog Back.
fhe
X
office
am
as
almost
Humph I It tamed oat better than
the stseet
hunted eteatur.
gone, tool
O'Reilly sflJffed ltloyfuHyj.
as, public
'
n
thank you for allowing me to: gee
Althoust. there were but a few bae-- t' Itself.. Every one ,0f these windows .,, The 'body of Grandmother Renner,
thought. Why, I I waa positively ter
Bom had compelled herself to start No, I don't doubt yon now. F0oc Cuba I
'woman'
who
wandered
away
an
I
aged
rified when yon walked In. I ought to
the
of Dooaa babel and to Her ions must be brave, her danghtera sengera on fhe'ppaham Caatle they wai wide open when Johnnie arrlyed j (rem her homo; near Lucy, and for
be offended, and I am, but
Got oat with him death
were
eeroea
aeuasc
out
anew
jn;
inactne
sucjeciea, iq s, iqng peiay,;aanng t
a succinct account of all oat patient,
v. SJsH-t;- .
give
white X teUphone fBBaa."
Which suspldoua customs men searched what Me. was about for when his 'pa- - Mhom, Bearch was made tor three days,
"Well I Ton understand why 1 moat
read the story,
Oltellly
haanowed,
hem. tlent had taken his seat, and ne. had: was found ih Rosa cafion, near Peder0BetHy spent that evening1 to writ
go quickly, and why I can't thanes de
ilnkil'hia'enSi.
dWiaiMnttii'aMniriWf:
Kn touiMa.
Finally, however, OTkellli foatld
lag a loaf letter to Bom .arena.
'ttettsbowwi etai to na with Amain
i
self fmto-to'naborThe convent of the Sisters i of flt
seme toptly he sail, under his breath:
Other lettere want forward by
lyh-Mtbohlo.
aae us wife. Imasue
itl
hid.
El Gran Hotel Bnronea. Nenrltaa'
posts, aad men was no doubt dea away far up the Tumurt. aad so
71, too, am watcnea, A'auc to me in Joseph at Silver City, which, bas been
'
now that OTtemyy pea was tipped
leading hostelry, beSed'ita' name.' ft Bbglishs When I ( press; thus, ; apon .expanding rapidly ,during the past
as to tsoaae attenUon. War
was far from large, and certainly It your gum, you will know that someone year, hda made another 'purchase In orwith magic I He tingled when he re- no longer peoplrof eonstauenoe or auwas anything bat European, except Is passing. Now, then, what Is" the der to have more room fbr Its educaread what be had written. He- bade thority; our safety depends upon our
. .
Bom prepare for his return and their The whole eouatry Is In ehaoa. There
perhaps, In Its proprietor's extravagant meaning of your stnaslng message tional work.
la no work nothing but euipleioa, hatrod,
and
,;.
desire to please, at from Felipe
reImmediate marriage.
soldiers
Three
Albuquerque
and vloteaoe. Oh, what deaoUOon thle
any cost But It wu the best hotel
While Doctor Alvarado pretended to turned from Camp Cody, discharged
O'Reilly's lore waa unlimited; his war bm .wrought! Bstebaa has already
the place afforded, sad jBenor Carbajal treat a
trust In the girl was absolute. He become a guorrlUero. He has etolrn a
sound molar, Johnnie from military service, having done
perfectly
'
was tne most attentive, or nosts.
knew; moreover, that she loved and cow, and so we have milk for our eoSee;
managed, despite frequent Interrupt- their "bit" in' the world war. They
there
coffee
but
toft.
a handful of
He evinced ah unusual, Interest In ions, to make known the reason and are Ernest W. Hall, Sergt. Will Myer
trusted $hn. Cnla. to be sure,, .waa a and little is only
hope of mora .'Marauding bands
the affairs of hia American guest and drcnmstances'of his presence.
and Albie Hogjn.
miracle a unique phenomenon which or Spaniards an overywber.
and tne
soon developed a habit of popping Into
never i ceased to amase him. He did country peoplo tell atroetoue taJei about
Horace' T. Bray, city attorney of
"But there arov no rebels around
bethe tatter's room at anisxpeemd mo- here," Alvarado told him. "Tou could Magdalena, was shot bnd Instantly
not dream mat every man had felt the intra, how win it enT aow ions
fore they will dhwover ue aad the worst
same vague wonder.
ments, ostensibly to see that all was escape to the country, perhaps, but killed. Lon Allen, a rancher, immediwill happen T
a it should bft
When, for the third what then? Where would you go! ately afterward surrendered to the auOn. my dear- And no the Onto passed rapidly. Bat
only sow 'wire hare
if
eet Juanl If only you wero horeto take
JJnais;-happeared without knocking, How 'would they know who you are
strange to say, there came no answer
thoritiesand is raid by "them tohave
In your arms and banish this ever
O'Reilly, suspected something.
to those lettere. O'Reilly cursed the constant terror at my heart If only you
confessed that he slew Bray.
"That's what I want to find out"
Ton have everything, ehr Mr. Carrevolution which had made common!- were here to tell me that you love ms
The Cuban pondered.- - "TouU bare
The millions of dollars paid to
teetered upon the balls of bis to go to Puerto Principe," he said at farmers for beets by western sugar
cation eo uncertain; at length he still In spite of my misfortune. Sell The
bajal
are falling ae I write. Ton win retears
feet while his email black eyes roved length. "Our men are operating In companies shows the value of the incabled, hat still the days dragged on turn, will you not? I eeuld not writs like
with ao result Gradually his Impa this If I were sure that yott, would road
inquisitively, j
that neighborhood, and my brother
dustry to the state and is the' best
these lines. ; My nightly prayer
But I
tience gave way to apprehension.
"Everything tn abundance." .
will know how to reach them, argument thai: can be offered to show
will not tell you of my prayars. for fate
"Tott are a; pleasure traveler? Ton
Great was bis relief, therefore, when may guide this letter to you, after all,
ni give you a message to him, similar why this industry should be encoursee the sights, is that it? Well, Cuba to the one
one day a worn, stained envelope ad and the hearts of men do chant. In
v
,
you brought me from Fe aged.
U beautiful." ; "
dressed la Boaa hand waa laid upon those dark hours when my doubts arise
'Tve Just The task of finding employment for
lipe." Then he smiled.
to
ten
win
that
you
myielf
rarely
try
Tm not a tourist I travel for my thought of the very thing. Tears ago soldiers who are discharged from the
hie desk. The American stamp, the come end March me out
health," said O'Reilly.
Key West postmark, looked straage,
When you return to Cuba see. my. faith
I lent htm a book which I particularly army at Camp Cody has been Under"Ton ' ,i ' Healths-1-" . Carbajal's prized, and one of bis children dam taken
but
Her first letter I O'Reilly won Is atrong acmta avoid Matansaa. for your
by the federal employment serand mine, von Mario wanted
W1110
b- dered If his first letter to her could own sake me
aged it. ; I was furious. I declared 1 vice. C. H. Strens of Santa Rosa has
to marry
to save me this exile. But
domen osdUdted as If shaken by some would never lend him
possibly have moved her as this moved
another, and 1 been appointed as a representative of
refused; Z told Mm I was pledged to
hidden hand.1 "Good I Hal There's never
him. He kissed the envelope where you. anoi ne wu runoua. ho le not
have. Now, then, Til give yon the federal employment service at the
would balk you. and there Is al
another Jole for you."
her Upa had caressed It In the sealing. ful: heroom
that very volume; hand it to him and
of all men
for one mors la Ban Beverloo.
Tm 'i skg man," O'Reilly Insisted; say that I asked you to return It to camp for the registration
Then with eager angers he broke it ways
come
out
to you, i would,
1 eouia
who desire the help ot the service in
i
If
'
hollowly.
am marked. Bo If you etm desire me you
him." .r.
open.
,
getting work. ,'
"Toa dont look sick," mumbled Car
search mo out You wlllT , Loin mv
It waa a generous epistle, long aad must
O'Reilly thanked him, promising to
Six federal Surveying parties are in
to that as to the Cross. To doubt
faith
"Not
like
American."
the
other
bajal'
I'use every precaution In delivering the 'the field in' New Meklcu
closely written, but aa he read his keen would be to perleh. If wo should have to
despite the
iifWhat
American?"
ether
wmeka,a.
and that is al
delight tamed to dismay, and when And another hldlns-plamessage. The. next morning he paid lateness of .the season, rushing their
VA pecnllar fellow. He went on to Carbajal's
he had toned the last thin page his waya likely, you on learn of our where He
score and took the train work ao that
Sat Silently While the; Letter Was Puerto Principe. What a cdtighT And
from colonel irfpes.
returning soldiers will
brain waa In wildest turmoil. , He abouts
to the interior. In his bag was Tonus be able to
asl If you bad asked me to so witn
h
... aging Rsad. ' r
thin
oVwee
government lands
bled
a
wire.
acquire
He
aa
at
at
Alvarado's precious volume, and In the In the
yon that day I I would nave lonowea you.
state soon after their homecomtte
the time, when he same
all
tor my neart neat tnen as n neaia toaay, lay by
tK
with-hijonth
rode
coach
secret
the
going either to Matansaa or to wss' not reviling my hoteL You'll see
for von alone.
ing. The principal surveys are being
service man.
The candle M earning lew and H win Havana. I want to land) somewhere him If yon go
pushed In Sierra, Rio Arriba and Taos
hasn't
he
provided
there,,
oon be dayllcht and then this letter must farther east and I want yon to help
In Its general features Puerto Prin counties, but work also is being done
come
,
Ws.
be
with
I
cougWng.
apart
begin Its long-- uncertain journey, i trust
me to find Colonel Lopes."
lieve he writes for newspapers., Wet), cipe differed little from the other Co- -, in other counties.
the many biota upon the paper will not
Mr. Enriques frowned thoughtfully.
comban
was
cities
It
knew..;
O'Reilly
five you a wrong Impression of my writIt Is my pleasure to serve you. Combuilt it was very old and it Uttering words- - of endearment as
ing, tor I am neat and I write nicely; "What I Juat told yon la literally true," mand me at
any hour." Mr. Carbatal partly
she leaned over to kiss ber husband,
looked irk centuries, ilts streets-wortonly now the Ink is poor and, there Is very he said at last "We work In the dark
rose reuctsntly and went wheezing
little of It There Is little of anything,
who
in bed suffering from Span
here at Aoensto's house, except tears, Of up here, and we don't know the wherth downstairs to bis grimy tables and the particularly narrow and crooked, hav- ish lay
Influenza, Mrs. Susie Sullivan, 34
those 1 fear tnere are too many to piewo abouts of our troops. But I have a
ing been purposely laid out in laby
you, my Juan,. for men do not luce tears. thought" He excused himself aad left
rinthine mates,: so the, story goes, in years old, a moment later slashed hia
Therefore I try to smile as I si an myself, the room. When he returned he ex
throat with a penknife concealed in
oraer
to rooi tae pirates.
'' CHAPTER VII.
Tour loving anu your nutnrui
ROSA.
As he sat In a cafe, sipping an or her hand, according to a confession
plained: "X dont have to tell you that
AlbuO Oodt Come quickly, if you love me.
we are watched all the time, and that
angeade, he heard someone SDeakinsr she Is said to have made to the
The Man Who Would Know Life.
rehusband
will
The
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Heating Stoves
We have a good 'acort-issn- t

heaters. Come
in and let us show you.
We have Perfection Oil
of

v?2

AT

A steaming hot cup

Heaters.
"

Ilzrdwcre Fcrdiure

tTO CXFEM D
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of delicious tea b the thin for lunch
and dinner these days. Ve have Lipton's choice teas.

8 and 9

Choice buckwheat for ccJies fpr breakf act, vith honey,
'
'
Buclrwhfiflt nlfif-f- lv
nwn.nrvl
waw way Aunt
v sauaiM nnWrsa
await vkmimn
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Wednesday and Thursday,

Fire may visit you nest
See Chat. W. Davis

TAOZANc?

Phone 243
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sady mixed ready for uee.
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The wonder picture

The following letter of thanks
received by the McKinley Chapter of the American Bed Cross
acknowledging Christmas gifts
sent to the troops st Ft Wingate.
Motor Transport Co. No. 578
Fort Wingate, New Ilex.
Thursday Dee. 23, 1S13
Chairman American Red Crocs
Gallup, New Weiico,
Dear liadame:- I wish to acknowledge receipt
of the good things you sent to
this organiration for Christmas,
and on behalf of the members f
Motor Transport Co. No. 578, I
want to thank your organization
i
for them.,
The cakes, apples and cigar
retes certainly made our Christ
mas meal a dandy and without
them, I know the boys would not
have enjoyed it as much.
Again thanking each individu&l
person for the work they did to
make us all happy, and to make
the day more homelike, I can
vouch for each member of our
small company, that we are al
ways ready and willing to: aid
you in any way possible.
Wishing you a very prosperous
New Year and 'hoping that we
may be of service to you on the
future, I remain.
Fraternally Yours

w

Tapico for pudding a nice hot rehh.

The story of a man who crew up aa a gorilla in the
I
jungles ol Africa.

puoMin, fir

Plum and fi
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You will always find what you went here.

FINE UPRIGHT PIANO
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b

This instruaient is of good manufacture csdl escc!!int
con5on and can be purchased at , a
price.
The piano , can be seen at Edward Hsfts store.
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The home of high class groceries
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"Bear" In Mind
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Mid Winter Sale
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"Grid's Bsst Dcv
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Sweepmc Reduction
on
,.
Ladies and Mic3esJ Suits, DtezztS
and Cloth Coats

.....

;

St Harry

A.

Syrmott

Try its good twte today.
Let the whole fmi)y try

--

Motor Transport Co. No. 578
Fort Wingate,
"
New Mexico.
v
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veto?

hops.
it pure

nutritious

nd
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Jill

A very remarkable soft drink.

NOTICE!

The Banner Drug Store owned
by W. H. Morris Company and
Louis Stewart have on the 10th
day of December, 1918 dissolved
partnership by mutual consent
Louis Stewart will continue the
business and collect all bills due
Morris and Stewart or the Banner Drug Store and will pay all
bills or claims against the , Banner Drug Store of the Firm of
W. H. " Morris Company
and
Louis Stewart v
'
W. H. Morris Co.
by W. H. Morris.
Louis Stewart.',

,

L?Nati

So how you will all like that good taste

i

:

Beginning Monday, January 6th

,

We are putting every; suit in the store on sale
v
:
at a greatly reduced price!

At iroccrs', at dru!git(', Ik.
-- In tact (t all ahoM whtm
food ditoki are mU.

ri
'

1

suits are Serges, Jerseys, Gabardines and Flannel. ; All
colors including black, blues, greens, gray and
khaki. These suits are all new cuts and in good style in the
the plain belted and in the late models. These suits are' pure
wool and are offered at greatly reduced prices.

These standard

ir "

i

I
;

in;

.

forty United Profit Shariaf Coupotu (2 coupon-denominatioa, 30) art packed in rvery ene.
Etcbananble for vilualitc pnmiunM.
mh

CLOTH COAT- S- We are offeringvery Cloth Coat in this de- -.
partment in this reduction. TEe colors are black, blue, gray,
green and khaki. These coats have the large collars, belts, good
pockets and tastefully trimmed with buttons. An opportunity to
'
f
:
'get an all wool coat at reasonable price.

V

LEMP Manufacturer! ST. LOUIS
Distlibuton
New Mexico Produce Co,

'
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Cpon an acccht at thb cCore vharo
you can buy overyfthi
yau vanC
n and at tfco rigCit priG, every day in
ttl:3 year.
.
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See Our Window Display
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Coal Aotnue
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Paul Miocker Company
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values in Ladies Dresses in . Sere,
Unprecedented
'
are all the latest style, prettily
The
dresses
and
flannel,
Jersey
trimmed. In standard colors, black, blue, gray and brown. All
these presses are in regular sizes and you can find what you want
The sale is 'on during most of January so to give our patrons
all the opportunity to take advantage of this sale while the goods
and look over the bargains we are
lasti Come in during the sale
'
'
.
offering
DRESSES

'

.

j
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